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Er. Lutheran t'hurrh.

Pastor. —Rev. E. S. .T.)linston. Servicets.
every other Sunday morning am,
evening at o'clock' a in and T
to'clocl:, p. 111., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 ofclock, p.
Sunday school at 8A o'cloclf, ;1. III., In-
fants :41inday Sellool p.

(71 1)1(41 of the _I :rearm:lion, (Ii',"1-11.)

y i )
:an 1 every Sun Ia.,- ,•\ at
()'(•••owk. \N"
la 7 .,• Huck Str.1,1:ty
.ilkornin at 91 o' cluck.

I ' rest: n ( 'h rch.

l'ast :::•ervices
every ot lier Sunday morning at itt
aclock, a. m., and every other Sun,h.ty
evening, at 7-A Welock, p. In. Wynne: -
41:1y evening leetures at 7-1-
Sitmlay Sclmol at 11, o'clock, p. tr.
Prztyer Meeting every Sunday ;0.10:-
noon at 3 o'clock_

iogeph's,

Posior.—llev. II. F. \Vhite. First :\ lass
it o'clock, a. in., second mass tq o'clock,
a. in. 'Vespers 3 o'clock, p. iii.; Sun-..
(lay School, at 2 o'elock, p.

AO hod ix, 1,:1iisroptt I ('/1 rrh.

:Po stor.-1Zev Osl Ion\ Belt. Services •
every 1)11 101' Sunday evening at ,

Prayer meeting every of he:.
Sunday evenitett at 71 (o'clock. NVeilh-
esday evening pyayer (nce) 1110 it ", I •
o'elook. Sunday School 8
in. Class meeting* every other
at.2 p. nt.

-
A.1

F1'.0.111 Baltimore , Fast, 7:10 a. imm. ; Fr:ont
Baltinto ore through, 7:20 p. tn. ; Front •
11,agerstown and \Vest, 4:50 p. iii. ;
From Rocky Ftilgo, 7:211 p. in. ; From
Motleys, 11:2)) a. in. ; Frotn llettys-
burg 4:30 p. in. ; Front Frederick, ,
1 1:20 11. III., and 7:2(3 p. iii.

Depart.

V, T 11alt inlore, 1IO5e11, 5:20 a. in. ; For
.Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, I lan-
!over, Lancaster awl Harrisburg, 8:2D
a. lit.; For Rock e Ridge, 8:20 a. iii.;
For Minim( q.t., Way, 3:15 p. ; Frei 1-
eriek 3:15 in. • For Motti•es, 3:15 p.
iii.; For Ca•ttvsfatrg, 5:3n a. III.
Unice hours from o'clock, a. in., to

p.

SOCIETIES.

0.1itAasoil q'11 f, X. 41, I. 0. R. .11.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 5th) Run. Officers :
Gekvicks, Such. ; (leo. Cr. Byers.

S. ; I. S. Troxell, .Tun. S. ; John F.
Adlcsherger, C. of B. ; Chas. S. Zeck_
K. \V. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophut
and Representative.

L'inerald .Beneticial Associal loth
J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Aolels-

Berger, Vice President ; T. E. l'ilissey, a JUST WHAT YOU A,y'l ViSe CH I

WANT. oft"nad, 'filet clover,
Secretary. -Meets the fourth Sunday of 6mes. Ir's1 fm- :Ulu Ent lit St agaM since that summer day
eitch month in S. R. Grinder's builifing, L ik--, :Ind li,ine• use ! Ilas she won a glance frton her rustic• - .1.-J2,0 ii,th.a•-•cie. iu- •West main street.

Enimit Lodge _NO. 47, L 0. AL ,.....N677:TE±....5-:-_-_--,________ - ,mt Fi.,,,,.,,T 14)vcr..-.0.,::,..-,.., .1:i.:-,0
Pk•,,..:11,,,Thi T110 lark sings out to the bending sky,

st.ro, t.a.so,..8",---------:—.— 4. -
• i karg,\ zlr,.. deal-

Weekly meetingsevery Tuesday even- - "1.1"."' '''' -""I'. The clouds sail 1111 as white as 'ever.im, at S o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect, 86,50. '----= -
The elOVerS toss in the M1111111(.1' Wilid,.105. Byeni ; Worthy Senior Master, L. , cr does owl keel, I tocao. ti,o,o,; Ag,la-: \yawed,

ell ENIN ANVIL ::: 'VISE (0., 11111 BeSSie haS lost that chance for-t). Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G. PETItuvr, .ut( n.
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ; 

°cf. is-o y

Recording Secretary, Jiro. F. Adlesber-
”er ; Financial Secretary, R. I'. john-
st on ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; con- '
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck. ,

Vigilant lion Compan u.

WARREN LELAND;
whom everybody knows as the successful
manager of the

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a passenger from
New York on board a ship going around Cape
Horn, in the early days of emigration to Cal-
ifornia, ho learned that one of the officers of
the vessel had cured himself, during the voy-
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. LELAND has recommended
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA in many similar
cases, and ho has never yet heard of its fail.
are to effect a radical cure.
Some years ago one of Mr. LELAND'S farm

laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor-
rible itching of the skin, with burning and
darting pains through the lump, made life
almost intolerable. The leg became enor-
rnously enlarged, and running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
offensive matter. No treatment was of any
avail until no man, by Mr. LELAND'S direc-
tion, was supplied with AVER'S SARSAPA-
RILLA, which allayed the pain and irritation,
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and
completely restored the limb to use.
Dlr. LELAND has personally used

_Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire Success; and,
after careful observation, declares that, in
his belief, &ere is no medicine in the world
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders,
Gout, the effects of high living, Salt
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all tho
various forms of blood diseases.
We have Mr. LELAND'S permission to invite

all who may desire further evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers of
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA to see him person-
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Rotel,
Broadway, 27th and 25th Streets, New York.
Mr. LELAND'S extensive knowledge of tho

good done by this unequalled eradicator of
blood poisons enables Min to give inquirers
much valuable information.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Ec:ii by all Bru,^^i.-dz; 1, six bottles for $5.

.T, fl, IJICKEY,DENTIs'i',
I P.

1 lav1ii;e locatt,l Ft, on I! ,urg
idllrefrtsiiinal S1.1

neoderate. s•at'..sfacti000t
teed. (office 1V(.:-.t 1l-to st., south sido,
(Tr( site I'. Peke's sto :•e. jail 5-1 i'

A LESSON TO LOVERS.

with It milk ;01 her arm,
Taros asialc with her young cheyks

giowitc,f,
And sees down the lane the slow, dull

tread
. Of the drove of cows that are home-
, \yard goin,!.
' "Pessie," he said. .1.t the sound she •

lIer blue eyes full of ,•11 '11,1 1511 womler,
mother is feeble and Ionic and old

, I need 0 wift• iti niy farm house you-,
der.

"My heart is lonely, my home is oirear, 1
1 need your presence ever near 1110 ;

Will you De Illy gnanlian angel, dear,
Queen of-my In msehold, to guide :old

cheer me ?"

nit hallo a pleas:tot sound," she said ;
'A household queen, a gilidin;_,; spirit,

'ho syarmn your heart and your
home

Alp-II:cep the slinshine eVer 110:11' it.

nut 1 ;1111 (011 y ;1 simple child,
So illy mother says in 11(.1' ,I;lily

And Iv] al must it guitrolian angel do
'11' nen sloe first iwo,ins her work (of

gui(ling

"Well, first, dear Bessie, a smiling fare
Is dearer far t 11:111 tile rares1 beauty,

.1 Ill Illy mother, fretful, lame and old,
Will roptire 1 daughter's Ii vitig duty;

you will see II, her 11111111('IS, :111,1

t:111: With het' tic 11111,,ZS ;111,1

(iive her y‘,111'Pheel'illl Ilt`ar ;

1.,,r,1 loveth a cheer

-You will see that my lire:dd.:L-1 is pip-
ing

And rill, the clighe5 to a 5101 IV White-
iiess ;

'Make an,1 snewy
.1 11,1 poli•,!1 things 1,, a shining bright- ,

11,1 51'1' i11;11 111(' 1,1111,,I1S

.11 :

11 ke,•1. lilt ttgs f•Iii•erfill and lif•at
and

1''.1Z11 home's altar lints titay still bunt
lorightly.

•-) ',II will lead me at evening the '

C. W. SOHVIARTZ. M. li. The tedious \vinter nights liiing, :
1 )1IYSICI.1 N AN I3 St•LGE0N,

E-11 ill ITsItl'Ett, -11D. .1 ici Ill'N'el' 011'e1 i HI, till' sweetest face

Ilavinv 1, waled in Enimitsburg, olIct-,-; I:- a. Hieerfli I fare 1 1 at is al N-zty:-.; 511111- ,
ing ;his hrolcssional :.ervice:: as a1 homeo-

pathic Physician and 1'r:odic:II Surgeon, In sluhrt, you'll arrange It a ',I.clicral
hoping by careful attention to the ,hi- ,ties ot his plofessi1,11, to deserve the 

way

confidence of the c ItoIotiliti Y. (3hOelt l'o,r a so ,•,1 of sublunary 1 11.a yI o n ,

West Maio H., Hotitio side, o opposite i'. Fv 1. - 1"'1"0, d'011' rwssiO, '',1Y "I'," \''.('
llolie's stoic. may,

0. Xr. E, iLit-NI. • 
1, tm,(. hi,i,(•:„t ,i,h,-,... in ,,,, ,,,,,,,,„ ,,i,-- ,

.•,,, ,
. Tp.)IINEy ..\ T 1,11V

.i
rhEI)ER1(• ••1;:' -A; 1 1. The lark saii;2.1,1g to the bending sky

.NN'ill attend promptly to ;A ll lega l 1,o,....-
inoss en)rusle,1 11: 111111. jy 12-1y. 'file bobolink piped in the nodding

• rft--1 i es,

Edward S. Eicl]eJb2,rger, ..\ „ii 'til or the tossing clover blooms

AT'r()It.N EY-.1T-I.,..1 \V, Cana, the sweet, clear song I,) the
FREDERICK CYFY., )11t, meadow thrushes ; i

GEFICE—WeA Cluu•ch ''t (It oppns:,t And Bessie, listening, paused aNviiile, :
(*o.urt 1 I onse, II"' '' /-Ii• . Then said, ivilli a sly 1..fhtlici• at her

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY, . nei.:1(1),0•:—.
'But, .1ohn—do you 11111111-11111 is to

1)1(..N't'lsT, saN',r:ArmiTs-nuizo, MP., • ' !' AVInit Alai I get for all this labor? ,()nice N. AV. ( 'water square. Performs :
all oi,erat ions p('rtaining. II) his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29 ''TI' be nurse, companion zind servant

girl ;
Dr. CEO. S. FOUKE, ! make home's altar tires burn :

DENTisT, briooly ; :
. A\- EsTrIN:-.-1!,:n., •11 D., ,ill wash and iron and scrub and cook,

N'XI, Ill"' I" ( ,'''' 'HI 11:11, St .'11 ' i,'It 1.:,1",- And always loe cheerful. neat andinusintr, proolcsseonaloy, on tne -On , ',
Wednesday of cao•lo III 111111, :tool will re- i sprIghtly ; !.
main over .a. lew olto \tot when the practice To give lop liberty, home and friends,
requires it. awo2. 10-1Y• ' Nay, even the name . of a mother's •

. giviii:— 1
SOLID tiI1,VEli, 'I'll 1111 ail this for one's board and

American Lever Watches, . ..1„tii.,,,_
• IVIty, the life of an angel isn't worth

w A ult.\ NIA-in TWO YEA R,4, I tiVIDI.:: l."
ONLY H1'..

U. T. EYsTER A ml Bessie gayly went her way ,

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening. lit
each month at. Lincoln Hall. President,
B. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.'

Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Euttnit Utility _Association.

Pies'). C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., Geo.
It. I ivelman ; Ed. II. Ro\ve, Seery. and
Treastireri. Inrectors, George P. Iteanl,

SnoulTer, J. A. Rowe :D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Un ion Bu ililmnq _•1.s.soc la ion.

President, J. Taylor Motter ;
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary.
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, 11'. II.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ;
tors, .Tas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell,
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam, Jun. U. Hes-,
Jos. S. Waddle.

EnimilRbury Water Cony:tag.

President, I. S. Annan ; We-P. J. A.
Elder ; Sicretary, E. R. Zimmerma I;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
'L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Thor-
Isar, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Bowe, I. S. Annan.

j . Down through the fields of scented

1111161012106.1111.116•2•1•

AYER'S MY LUCK IN A TUNNEL.

Ague C tireAN OLD MINER'S STORY.
, 11111 an old miner. Not one of

Is WARRANTED to cure all eases of eta-
the nowaday stripe, but an old for-larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, ty_nine till lion hull miner. I have
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com- 

been engag,ed in all descriptions of the fourth day Jack prom i`sed that,plaint. In case of failure, after duo trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

RAGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, and yozt can't tell.

, mining transactions„ exeept the
new-fano,ded one of minino. stock in

companies -feet,' I believe they

, call it. Among my varied under-
takings was. one operation in a
tunnel, in which. I and Ill S' parthers
eno.aged in the summer of .1 8:i2.
One afternoon in that year, as I

was carrying up a bucket of water
front the river to our tent at the
top of the bank, my foot caught
under a large stone, and my per-
pendicular was at once changed to
a horizontal posture, while the wa-
ter from the overturned bucket

spread itself various directions.

lie and my other partner. .len-

carry mile dirt down

to the ri.s(r. and wash it, leaving

me to di:, in the tunnel. In that

Wily, y thought, we /11 igllt I

letiSt wiiiie

for the hidden mono. I II-Haig ht

the, idea rolilisit. hot IS 11(`V had

entered so) cagealy into sny vicsvs

regarding he buried bag of dmist, I

made no objection to time plan, and

dug away svith reolot1bled energy.

In fact, I Intol thought so 11111(111

about tile object of our search that

I had become utterly regardless of

anything else. I La(1 dreamt (..)1 it

I raised myself to my feet again. when sleeping, 'mused on it when which might be an opening or the A fr.:tiered Chandfrce.

and pieking up the bucket was wakening,. dnd it had obtained corn- effect of an excited imagination, I A long time ag.my) I went (

about to retrace my steps to the plete control of my mind. Day af- scarcely knew which. But .the house and came to a rcolo h

river, when my attention was at- ter day we 'worked-1 digging and doubt soon resolved itself into cer- been religiously closcm: ••
traeted by a folded paper, which my companions washing ; .yet, tainty, and an opening some five It was opened by special aod

re issued front it a coriain hair-had been placed under the stone strange 'to say, I (lid not become inches in diameter speedily disclos- the
lowed odor which exhale,: .a.: opcm,causing my fall. When my foot discouraged. They said nothing ed itself. Larger and. larger the

tripped, the stone was overturned, about the bag of gold dust, and I opening grew- ; 11111113 upon 1 Is 111 1) ing a long closed sanctz:::::y.
_ blinds were drawn and -and the paper, folded in letter form asked them nothing about the re- MIS washed away by the stream uit

lay exposed to view,. Bending ov- suit of -their washing the excavated: til the channel became large enough ness Prevailed. We dr)
er. I picked it up, and proceeded to soil, for me to place ,ov head ami table, and my guide explained 1 1..1;

this was the late Prince Conso....• ;examine it. It was written with We had worked about three halloa lustily for assistance. Just
room, 'and everything voos tpencil, in characters very irregular weeks, and had formed a tunnel as 1 was drawing my bead back
just as he left it whca ime r-and stiffly formed, as if made by a caught sight of a buckskin bag.extending about fifteen feetsinto
The. dust was nearly an imichhastily seizing it, I found it wasperson with a wounded 111111(1. The the hill, when, on one afternoon,

contents were as follows : completely tired out. I sat down to the one we were search of, aml on his writing-desk ; a half-am..col
If this letter should fall into the rest ill the cave. I had only in- winch, but for the accident, I quill was lying crosswiae wh. • .

hands of any person, I wish to in- tended to sit a little while, but five
form them that I have been attack- 

would never have found.. 'Wishing had fallen front his humors oa.
I There were several art im•Ms-..minutes had not elapsed before I sniTrise mv "'Till-lions, I ("l-ed arid mortally ;rounded by my

was fast asleep. I was awakened coaled it and redoubled my crie,-•o about. a paper weight, a book. matwo 1)101 1111c5 win) wish to obtain. my
money. Failing to) discover it, al-- by a crash, amid found my feet and In a few minutes they came run- to the right, near the abandoned

quill, a -little carved frztme,ter wounding- me, they have fled, ning the hill, and soon liberatedlegs completely covered by a mass of Iiusd iii
leavino. me here to die. Whoever me from my unpleasant position. this frame a portrait. 1 Idirt and stones. The front part of
gets this letter will find, buried in

the tunnel had fidlen in, and I was Ott opening the bag we found can see it 310W—the youthfulrztv ine at the foot of zt blitzed tree,
about five thousand dollars worth toria painted by Winterhab•twenty-five paces due north of tins, in a manner buried alive. About

gold, Ave coubl never ascertain Iler Majesty has a sweet, fitir inoo.a bag eontaininor five thousand dol- ten feet of the tunnel remained of
lays in gold -‘(lust. That it may firm, and from my observation of anything about Mr. Forrest, so we and rosebud mouth, and she -w•aiom.s
prove more 10.1.q111121IC property to. till money zumnig an apple green ,gown, the tint je.-.its structure prior to the accident I I
him than it has to me, is the hope -" • '

m glimmering through some folds ofwuss convinced thust I had no rea- The World's Colossal Statues.AN-1)11E5V FOR EsT.
Son to umprelwnd any olumger in • The stattue of Libeua Enliodden- hre' ""s Plet"re 

55 iS 
 alwaYsI stood for some minutes after

Prinec Consort's side, and wM' •that grouter. My partners had ear- Mg the World. sutys the Ncsy Yorkrezul g the letter like one ;wakened
this sanotum was vacated ;ried. dirt enough to tile river to World, is the larcrest work of itsfrom a (Ill tam I could not con -

keep them busy for the rest of the kind that luis ever been executed.
no one dared to touch it °revel' thevitoc myself that the letter in my
smallest obj(-et in the room. Byduty, so I had nothing to hope from The Ii 1110101 Colossus of 'Rhodhs. jhand 51 1' us genuine document, zoo,

Queen's orders it stands to daytheir assistance. The question that'. according to the proportions which I theread it over and over again, think -
,0 was but j as it stood then. The dust is afirst presented itself to my mind the legends littribute t it tug I might get some clue from the

was. ilow long ean life be sustain- tit thicker on tutpestry, chutir unolhumdwriting to the real author. It a Mini at 1110 in ((/11111 Ii Other
tab„e, the quill still lies in its (do;ed m this confined statte I had great statues are zdso in comparisonmight be a trick got up by

read a dozen times statist•ics in re- quite small beside this. orioiantie eop- 
place. and the little royal pictur,tpartners to raisoos laugh at my ex-
smiles uss of yore from its lralf-dimlation to the amount (of air coiNum- per figt„.e. Thus the- 'Ma aria, at Ipenso. No, the plaice where it was

-ounamo, meas tt Yea 15 metres, 70 111'ed f"Ine• 
I need not say thatbound, and the purely accidental ed- h°111.13. a lauman being's \ : 1

lungs, lout, like utimost everybody centimetres ; the Virffin of Puy. j this 
1,1)010 her 

is "ever °Pe"ed 0" 3diseoverv. rendered such a surmise
romvol night, but I :could noaI sat down oil a else, had merely wondered at the lf; metres : St. charles Borronnmo.very improbable.
thinking of it as we walkkm lit it,'time and then forgot the figures. 22 metres. The Vendome Column 'log and. turned the matter over in
more through other lovely but lesiilow much would I have given in Paris is only 44 mi-tresmy mind for some time. At lutst -
sucrol arartments..--(Itarlestaa.agot tip, zind pacing off the required then to 'Intro been ztble to reeall and .Li betty Enlightening the World

distance in the direction moitioned 110111 ! The next- thought WaS. measures 4i; metres front time base
in the letter, 1 came to a large tree. How can I proeeed to extricate my- to the top of the torch, or 30:1.11 A Sad Career.
Carcrudy exinnining it, 1 discover- self. This quostion was difficult of feet above mean low water-mark. The divorced wife of a Bonanza
ed a scar clearly indicating that the 1 solution. I went to work with a An idea of its size may be formed millionaire recently came to a
tree had been m•hlaaed" at some re- I shovel and pick to tlear aWay the from the following figures : The mburnful death principally from
mote period. This was eon:firma- dirt that had fallen, it was extreme- : forefing,er is 3.45 metres in length taking chloral, which unsettled la r
tion strong as; proof of llolv Writ;" ly that all which I could he and 1.44 metres in circumference mind and demoralized. her whole
and I immediately went to ‘vork to , able to remove would be immesh- at the second jaint. The nail physical system. She kind been
discover the locality of the ravine. at ely replaced by that which would measures .35 metre bv .%16 metre. weakly nad ailing and felt her need
I lyre 1 was at fault. Nothing of ' fall from above. This was pleas- The lmul is 4.10 metres in height. of something to drown her sorrows
the kind was to be seen. To all ant• I racked my brains to devise The eye is .05 metres in width. and brace her up. Had she tak(su
appearaoccs a stream of water nev- • some means of liberating myself., , The nose is 1.1 2 metres in length. Brown's Iron Bitters she • would
er had passed in the neighborhood but without effect, j (A metre equals 30.3(18 inches.) have been invigorated so•that sioe
13 1111' tree. THS AV“S 110t elICOnr- I Leaning against. the wall ut- About forty persons can be aecom- could have loaght her sorrows off.
aging and I sat down oft the ter despoudency, I was abont to " modated in the head. It is pos..-si- and -enjoyed healthy life. Tins
g-round :Ind. read the lett er again.. threw myself On the ground and ble to ascend into the torch above valuable medicine •ctrres general de-
to see if 1 bad not mistaken some await inv fate. When I observed the band. It will easily hold twelve bility, tones the nerves, strengthen::
of its directions. No. I was in the quite us current of water., a. small persons_ l'he totai. weight is 200,- , the muscles and aids digestion.
right place, but where was the ra- • seale, waS making its way down the 000 kilos, and the entire nomrk re-

Pilot' Esso 11 IN-1'0SW , oi
side of the cave. At first I was presents an outlay of more than a

L'olinburg, who ranks high in tito
vine?

tap on the shoulder aroused alarmed, as I thought it Might • million .francs.
medical profession, and who 0.1.1

loosen the earth above, and bring j The statue is n a le o!' reponse, oam
physician to an exte.usive eholcra

me front my meditation, :vol. oil •

looking up I saw my two partners. another mass down .on my head: sheets of beaten copper, fix(.'d on a ,
nospital, studes "that drunk:;!-!.who loudly abuted me for having . The next moment time thougut pylonie iron trusstvoirk. This truss-
were the persons generudly aftneglected the prepartions fon their struck Me that might be turned to work serves as ut support for the
ed.” In voiatrasting the caososupper. As an excuse I showed ' my advantage. Why could I not copper form of the :;tatne.

The pa'sdisposing to cholera, be also rc-them the letter, and detailed the so direct it that it would wash away copper plates, kept in shape by iron : untyks „Anti, above all, the
111:111111r 01 finding it. 1'0 My stir- , sufficient earth in its prog,ress to , bands, are supported by iron braoces .

smutted, particularly those addicted
an which MT clamped on to the central

to the habitual use of ardent „spirits.
prise. they were as much excited by the outlet of the cave to make
its perusal as I had been, and look- J opening large enough '0 allOW core. '.hhey do not beztr in the leutst

It has been computed that live-ed around perseveringly for the ra- ' to crawl through it ? If it or.ly upon the lower phttes, and their .
„ sixths of :rts'iro has e fallen byvine,. but without effect fol• some succeeded in making an ill hole it weight is always independent of zum

disease in _Enoland were taken fromtime. At last Jack Nesbitt, who would enable me to exist till my I that is above anol below. lixhaus-
the ranks of the intemperate andhad been a miner since 48, said :- partners conld come to my rescue. • __ye mathematical czticulations were

"I think there has been it I.:trine Carefully examining the course of made upon the reSisting power of 
1":: • 1 t m."

....-
here„ but it has been tilled up by the water, I. succeeded in •finding iron pieces, upon the centre of TurAtE are nineteen known met-
the rains." 2111(1 II 11011 the action of als valued at over one thousandthe spot where it entered the cave, j graviIY.
On close examinat•ion we decided and to my great joy ascertained that high winds. Time ealculations were , dollars per avoirdupois pound. Tir•

that his suspicion was correct, and I could easily direct it by cutting a made by taking 05 ,1 base the most most costly is vanadium, wh•iel) ii
after some eonsultation we deter- channel out of the side of my pris_ powerful hurvicanes which have said be worth tell tho,usamd •tiloi-
mind«1 that the next morning we on on to the mass of earth that been, recorded in America or En- lars a pound.' Of nineteen met .m,,,
would commence digging. blocked up the entrance to the tun- roPe• The copper sheets are 21 only one is produced or used 'to -

was quite millimetres in thickness. The cop- considerablim extent, and tinoINtorning commie, and we repaired nel. The air at this time
to the spot with piek and • shovel. hot And stilling. and I became aware , Per plating of the statue of St. iridiumn, which is valued at ..rd .•
Jack proposed that we should fol- that whatever was done must be Charles Borromco is only one mil- per pound. It is sometimes, hu,
low the course of the ravine, winch done quickly, or I .should perish for limetre„ uunl it has stood two cen- very sparingly, used in electrica;
appeared to run into the body of want of oxygen. After I had cut Inries. experiments_
the hill, rather than to (lig in j a channel for the water to flow to- The total heiold of the first mod-

quite a cave in the side of the hill. td the cave, and was delighted to inciiSlired '2•6:" IIR't ThiS Stal 11(' telISIVe With the 11(410.11 a 011r in ,

DI.TY is the power which risany one place. The result was wards the entrz.tnce. I enhtrl the el was 1.25 metres. This wzts the
with us in the morning, andthitt in it few days we had formed opening by which the „streztm eoter_ study model. Time next stistue
res.t. witll 11S :II night. It is I-) -

We wor1;ed ;It this tunnel :tor four observe that it flowed with redoub- was rePrudm'c'l Ihnt's :15 igt 'It ji„; the 81„,dom, „-!
led force. Taking my shovel, I the result 111011811ring 1 1104n.8 nollNyS Wit/If/lit the bag. (Ill

It 11, LO 118, gO We Aril:L.:oil
forced it through the moistened height. This statue Wali diVided

which old V leaves us When Iv(
earth as fin. as I was able„ and then illto a Jargc in11111,cr of sectiolls• tile light (,f•lifc.-1i/atIN/um.
awaited. the further action of the d.e'4illed t() 'f'elirwiliced seParale-
water. „ tea, mi„„tes w„, ly at, four time:: their size. After Norm. a :soldier in the Prussnois

—

this enIztrgement reproductions army ha,,i died of small-poxenabhal to push it still further„ till
, were no longer possible. Th.., rest 'flutir immunity is thoo\-:.-4tit- last it was 014 of my reach. was aceomplisfied in enormous Crag-

to be (1,00 to the strictness Y. ;maThen, playing, my pick-handle T11011"S eXeellted wpod and in phis-
rithich vaccination is enforced.against it. .1 pushed both as far 'as ter. This process necessitated It

1 number of difficult measurements could. Wit h syhat .eagerness did
9,000 n all. The profile of theI watch to see the first openino i 

-forms were again taken in detailmade by the water, and 1 was soon o(won sheets of lead prosstal upon
gratified by oloserving that it flow- the model and the copper again
ed in a steady stream in the (blame- worked according to the profiles.
tion in which I had pushed the pick There were 300 sheets of copper

used, each ifrom one to three yardsand shovel.
spare, and weighing in all eighty-

-In a few minutes I discovered a eight tons. These from 1.11e out-
faint ‘odimmering in the distance, side of the statue.

_ .
LIFE is like a tiltin-gboard.

persona eanuot rise withoal am:
got (low — Boaton --

Toll thimble was int,
years ago by Nichoi •
Ten, a goldsmith of

IT is well to think v,
rine to act hot

• • .
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THE WHOLE COUNTRY JOINS IN
PAYING TRIBUTE TO THE

DEAD.

There is a sense of indescribable

solemnity, in contemplating the

grand exhibition of the national re-

gret over the death of the Country's

great Commander.
The time devoted to the obsequies

and the magnificence of the pagean-

try, are simply such as become a

great and glorious country. His-

tory is ever repeating itself; the

examples of the ages are not to be

lightly overlooked, hence in all

times, all peoples have shown their

- appreciation of their illustrious dead

in the respect exhibited in the fun-

eral rtes observed, and the reveren-

tial care with which their remains

have been deposited in the tomb.

It is in the very nature of our insti-

tutions to open the way, to the

highest honours for all who may

prove worthy of them.
The numbers who have arisen

from obscurity to the highest posts

of renown, have grown wonderfully

since the organization of the gov-

ernment, and they may be expected

to come forward continually, as

the public needs may require, for it

seems to be a settled point in the

evolution of history that every de-

mand of every age will bring for-

ward the agent or agents fitted to

do the work. Washington may

justly be regarded as the providen-

tial agent of the Revolutionary per-

iod, and in due order many of his

successors may be accorded the

glory of having filled the trusts for

which they were specially needed.

Looking to the developments of the

past quarter of a century, it seems

wonderful as an historical fact,.

that General Grant, from being an

bumble citizen should have arisen,

in that time to the position,_ not

only of the first citizen of his own

country, but that he should have
carried fame throughout the civiliz-

ed world.
Those who recognize the course

of his work, as elevating and ex-

tending the glory of the Country,

and as benefitting it, in all direc-

tions, cannot fail to accord the

highest honour to his memory ;

and as the grave hurries resent-

ments, even those who were oppos-
ed to his work, in a political bear-

ing, join heartily in the tributes of

respect, which his death has elicit-

ed, and none more so than those who

fought against him on the fields of
battle.
The movement now, in progress

to collect the means to_ raise a mon-

ument in his honour is but right,

and proper, at this time before the

emotions, of sorrow shall have sub-

sided. It is proposed to erect the
monument at the tomb at Clare-

mount in Riverside Park in New

York, the place selected by the

family for his final resting place.

It may however prove a question as
to whether there is a necessity that
the tomb and the monument should

be contiguous.
There can be but little doubt,

that the monument should be lo-

cated at Washington City. The

Capital of the country should be the
site of such structures in honour of
its glorious dead ; there have been,
and again may be reasons for a de-
parture from the idea ; but in the
case of General Grant there are no
binding considerations that should
(rive the site to New York.

A PICTURE FOR PATRIOTS.

With Sherman and Sheridan,

now the two foremost of Union
soldiers in rank and popular esti-

mation, will walk Johnston and

Buckner, two of the most distin-
guished ex-Confederate Generals.

These four, clasping hands across
the bier of Grant, fittingly and

beautifully testify to the realization
of the desire for peace and perfect
reconciliation which was dearer to
the heart of Gen. Grant than the
memory of his victories. Any lin-
gering sectional animosity must
shrink in very shame from such a
spectacle and disappear forever.-
Philadelphia Sews.

THE CHOLERA,

The latest accounts of the
cholera in Spain and in France

are : On the 4th of August

there were reported 4,282 new cases

of cholera and 1,570 deaths in Spain
and at Marseilles, France, there was
30 deaths. The French press con-

tinues to suppress reports of the

out break of the disease in France.

THERE was a. decrease of about

$7,000,000 in the public debt dur-

ing July.

THE JOURNEY TO THE GRAVE.

The remains of General Grant

were removed from Mt. McGregor

at one o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday.

At 10 o'clock services were held in

the grove before the cottage where

he died ; there were over a thous-

and persons present. The ceremo-

nies opened with the reading of the

90th Psalm, which was followed by

an impressive prayer • by Bishop

Harris. The hymn, "My Faith

Ipoks Up to Thee," was joined in

by the whole assemblage present.

Dr. Newman then came forward

and delivered a sermon on the sub-

ject of the dead General, the family

meantime sitting about the remains

in the parlor. At the conclusion

of the discourse the hymn "Nearer,

My God to Thee," was rendered

very impressively by the congrega-

tion. The services ended with the

benediction. The military being

in line, a salute was paid to the re-

mains as they were borne to the de-

pot. The representatives of the

military present were Gen. W. S.

Hancock, Gen. W. T. Sherman,

Gen. Rufus Ingalls, Gen. H. A.

Perry, Col. Sutherland, Col. John

P. Nicholson, Lieut-Col. Finley

Anderson, Capt. G. S. L. Eugene

Griffin. The guard of honor, U.

S. Grant Post, of Brooklyn, con-

sisted of Col. W. H. Barker, 'Maj.

B. R. Corwin, Dr. Geo. W. Brush,

Reese B. Twillim, J. H. Howatt,

Commander John II. Johnson,

Henry W. Knight, R. F. Mackellar,

George J. Collins, Noah Tibbetts

and George B. Squires, and six men

of the Loyal Legion. The general

mourners were represented by Wil-

liam M. Evarts, Admiral Rowan,

Warner Miller, Jos. W. Drexel,

Potter Palmer, Gen. J. A. J. Cres-

well and others.
Mrs. Grant concluded not to go

to New York that day, the family

party consisted of Mrs. Col. Fred.

Grant, maid and two children, Mrs.

Jesse Grant, Mrs. Sartoris, Mr. and

Mrs. Potter Palmer, ex-Postmaster-

General J. A. J. Crowell and wife

and W. J. Arkell, arrived at Sara-

toga, the remains were quietly

transferred to the funeral train,
and proceeded to Albany, where
the tolling of bells, the boom of
cannon, and a score of bands with
muffled drums, announced the
coming ; at 3:40 the cortege wound
its way up to the- capitol. 20,000

people jammed shoulder to shoulder,
filled the side-walks overflowing in-

to the gutters, and crowding the

windows and roofs along the line of

march, the body lay in state until

the next day, and was viewed by
the vast concourses of • people, with

the reverential observances due to
the occasion. On the arrival at
New York city on Wednesday the

body was conveyed to the City Hall

by an imposing escort of Soldiers

and Citizens, the route of march

was down fifth avenue to Waverly
place, to Broadway and to the City
Hall, awaiting amid the grand cer-
emonials that occurred the comple-
tion of the preparations for the fu-

neral that occurs in the afternoon
of to-day.

4. 0.

TWO lERONAUTS FALL FROM A
BALLOON.

At Winged Conn., a balloon as-
cension was made on Wednesday
of last week. • The balloon was 80
feet high and 120 feet in circum-
ference. Great preparations were
made for the occasion, and an im-
mense gathering of spectators was
present. The. centre of the public
square was the starling point. But
just at the appointed hour for the
ascension a heavy shower was threat-
ened, but nevertheless the cables
were cast off and the big machine
sped up into the air. The party
soon reached the elevation of 2,000
feet and were caught in the storm.
The terrific lightning caused them
to descend; when within 100 feet of
the ground the machine was 'rock-
ing violently fronf side to side.
"As they fell the two men threw
out sand bags, and losing too much
ballast the balloon careened wildly.
The gas escaped, the car was over
turned, Brooks and Moore lost
their hold on the slippery rail and
fell headlong from the car. The
crowds that had been cheering wild-
ly a few moments before stood out
in the pouring rain in their eager-
ness to see the decent, and did their
best to catch the teronauts as they
fell. Brooks was picked up very
badly hurt. He is expected to die.
Moore's injuries are not so serious.
Both men had considerable exper-
ience in ballooning."

Imm PR ESSIVE memorial services
were held on Tuesday in Westmin-
ster Abbey in honor of Gen. Grant,
and an appreciative address was
delivered by Canon Farrar.

THE SURVIVING GENERALS.

The only two great commanders

now living who faced each other in

making the thrilling and crimsoned

annals of the late civil war are Gen.

Wm. T. Sherman and Gen. Joseph

E. Johnston. Grant met Lee,

Joseph and Sidney Johnston, Beau-

regard, Buckner, Bragg and Pem-

berton in battle as -chief command-

ers, and of them Joseph E. John-

ston, Beauregard and Buckner sur-

vive. Meade who met the terrible

shock of battle at Gettysburg, was

borne to the city of the silent with-

in a short time of the imposing

Southern pageant that committed

the dust of Lee to the mother dust,

and Thomas and hood, who fought

the last great battle of the war at

Nashville, both sleep the dreamless

sleep of the dead. Sherman and

Johnston alone remain of the great

commanders who locked horns with

each other in the flame of battle.

Their campaign from Chattanooga

to Atlanta, and from Atlanta to

the sea, was the most brilliant of

the war, and they are the only two

great commanders who are left to

sit down and talk their battles over,

as they often do in the heartiest

good-fellowship.-Of the many

commanders of the heroic Army of

the Potomac none remain, with the

exception of Gen. McClellan. Scott

McDowell, Burnside, hooker,

Meade and Grant, who in turn

commanded that magnificent army,

have all gone to join the great ma-

joritY, and Longstreet is the only

one of Lee's great lieutenants who

lingers with the living. Jackson,

Hill, Ewell and Stuart, who were

in every great conflict of the Army

of Virginia, rest with their great

chieftain of Arlington. Joseph E.

Johnston and G. T. Beauregard

are the only surviving Confederate

commanders who led great armies

to battle, and they are whitened by

the frosts of time.Philadelph 1(1

Times.

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.

STATE OF MAR Y LA I ),

EXECUTIVE DEPARTM ENT,

Annapolis, Md., July 29, 1885.

The people of Maryland, in com-
mon with their fellow-countrymen,.
have heard with deep concern of the
long suffering and the fatal illness
which has terminated. the life of
the soldier, statesman and patriot,
General U. S. Grant. T.hey,sym-
pathize fully and very deeply with
the devoted wife and sorrowing
family in their bereavement, and
but one feeling, that of pure and
simple sorrow, prevades all sections
and classes.-Henceforth his ene-
mies will revere his memory for
magnamity in the hour of his tri-
umpth, his friends for his fidelity
to convictions and devotion to his
country's call. In deference to a
sorrow so general and sincere, all
state public offices will be closed
and their business suspended on the
day of the lamented dead's funeral
and the people are requested to re-
pair to their respective places of
worship and engaged in services ap-
propriate and befitting the sad and
solemn occasion.

HENRY LLOYD, Governor.

GEORGE B. MILLIGAN,
Secretary of State.
•

A PRAYER FOR PEACE ANSWERED.

LANCASTER, PA., August 1.-

Gen. Simon Cameron sent the fol-

lowing telegram to-day :
"Done,gal Farm, Lancaster, Pa.,

August 1.-Col. Fred. Grant, Mt.

McGregor, N. Y.: I am glad to

know that Generals Johnston,

Buckner and Gordon are going to
act as pall-bearers with Sherman

and Sheridan. Your father's pray-
er for peace to his country has been

answered, and the last bitterness of

of the war wiped out forever.
SIMON CAMERON."

MARSEILLES, August 4.-The

cholera panic is increasing. Many
persons are fleeing the city in dread.
The local press has been ordered to
preserve silence respecting the exis-
tence and ravages of the scourge.
It is reported' that no less than

eighty persons have died from

cholera in. Marseilles Within the
past few days. The health authori-
ties say that most of the recent
deaths in this city which have been

attributed to cholera are declan d
to have really resulted from typhoid

cholerine.

WALLS FALL ON ELEVEN MEN.

In 'Wilmington, Del., on the af-
ternoon of the 29th ult., a large
brick building 240 ft. by 70 ft. be-
ing erected by the Diamond State
Iron Company was blown down by

a sudden grist of wind, killing two
men outright, and wounding nine

severely, the walls were only nine
inches thick.

A SEXTON in Plymouth, Mass.,
lately deceased, dug no fewer than
3,250 graves.

SUMMARY Or NEAT.

MINISTER Cox has arrived at

Constantinople.

THE remains of Sir Moses Monte-

fibre were buried at Ramsgate, En-

gland, 31st ult.

THE venerable Louis Kossuth is

summering in the Lanzo Valley at

the foot of the Savoy Alps, but in

.September will go to reside with

his son, Louis Jr., at Naples.

ASHEVILLE, N. C. Aug. 3.-A

tremendous waterspout passed over

Transylvania county to-day, carry-

ing away bridges and washing away

houses. The water is said to have

rolled over the country in a perpen-

dicular wall twelve feet high and a

quarter of a mile broad. The de-

struction of crops is complete in

the section over which the storm

passed.

THOMAS TENANT of Vineyard

township was born in 1771, now
114- years ago. Ile came to Arkan-

sas about the year 1819, and settled

near Little Rock, where he followed

the calling of an itinerant Method-

ist preacher. He came to this

county and &Aged In what is now

Vineyard township in 1828, and has

lived here ever since. Ile repres-

ented the county in the Legislature

at an early period of his history.

He has lived a most exemplary life

and is revered by all who know him.

He is one of the oldest men living,
and probably the oldest minister

in the world.-Fabe.`leville
dard.

IN .1303 and 1304, according to

a French periodical, the Rhine,

Loire and Seine ran dry. In 1615

the heat throughout Europe -be-

came excessive. Scotland suffered
particularly in 1625 ; men' and

beasts died in scores. The heat in

several departments during the sum-

mer of 1705 was equal to that in a
glass furnace. Meat. could be cook-
ed by merely exposing it to the sun.
Not a soul dare venture out be-
tween noon and 4 1'. M. In 1718

many shops lind to close, the thea-
tres never opened their doors .for
several months. Not a drop of
water fell during six months. In
1773 the thermometer rose to, 118
degrees.. In 1.779 the heat at Bolo-

gna Win,' so great that a great .nnm-

ben .of people were stilled.' There

was not .sufficient air for the breath,
aud,people had to take refuge tinder
ground. In July. • 1793;- the heat.
became intolerable. Vegetables
were burned up and fruit. dried up-

on the trees. The furniture and
woodwork in dwelling houses crack-
ed and split up ; meat went bad in

an hour.

'1E73-

- THE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

Vegetable tonics, quiet ly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia., Indlgesthits, W ealiness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chtils and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
Ills an unfailingremedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation--other Iron eneditines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the nmseles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
ear The genuine has above trade mark and

Crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Rade orly by BIM W E CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE. ND.
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JOSEPH A. BAKER,

1111 E • EmmiTsiitriz6, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to he had. Families in the tuwut iuuu1

vicinity supplied every hues i y and

Satturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which

cause human suffering result from derange-
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS Set directly upon
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, including Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
PIMA by eminent physicians in regular prac-
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in
which they are held by the medical proles-

liPIA are compounded of vegetable
Substances 
These M

e  only, and are absolutely free from
codeine' or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
"AVER'S PILLS aro invaluable tome, and

are my constant companion. I have been
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your
Piti.s are the only thing 1 could look to
for relief. One dose will quickly move my
bowels and free my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
I have ever found. It is a pleasure to MO to
speak in their praise, and I always de so
when occasion offers.

W. L. PAGE. of W. L. Page & Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond,Va., Jure 3,1882.

"I have used AvEit's PitAS in number-
less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result. We constantly keep them
on hand at our borne, and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable fatuity medicine.
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable:

J.T. 
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 188i.. 11-4"8."

The REV. FRANCIS B. Hantowe, writing
from Atlanta, says: "For some years
past I have been subject to constipation,
from which, in spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing
Inconvenience, until some months ago 1
began taking Area's PILLs. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly unproved my general health."

AVER'S CATHARTIC PILLS correct irregu-
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor to the
whole physical economy.

PREPARED DV

Dr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

All experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore

AGED. Ears, or any scrofulous or syph-
ilitic taint, may be made healthy and strong
by Its use.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

New Advertisements.

DA It li I & CO.

Established A 18g6.

MANILLA ROOFING!
Resembles flee r; for ROOFS. 1,11T-
SI irE WALLS, and INSIDE III place of
Piaster. Very strong and dentine. I AL-
I S and RUCS of einne material. Cata-
logue with testhnonlide anti samples Free.
W. H. FAY & CO., Camden, N. J.

Hay Fever CATA R R H
Is attended by mum in- .
flamed condition of!
the lining membrane 

CLY'S

^CREAM BklYtmof the nostrils, tear- ....47•A_CuRry...--',
hunts and throat, af-' R'.‘3rIfy, ittakg HE IN
feeling the lungs. An  Lo AD
i'VdtiTuSiu:1,7;!!VT,;.• MYFEYERTO
accompanied ith a
timeline, sensation.
There are . severe
spluillIS of sneezineer
frequent attacks of
headache, Watery
and inflamed eyesee
Ely's Create Bairn is.V.
61evittile caunred tco.arn this

depended upon. r FEN/Er
A particle is applied- into each nostri'. and is

aereeithle to use. Pres., 50 cent s by n ail or at
Druggists. Seed lor eireular. ELY BROS HERS;
Druggists, Owego. N. Y. •

OSQUITOES. '(>"';:e71'shelvv'Attit(I:„I'VE
CURE, yes instant relief and drives

them away. Address
SALLA DE & CO.. 8 East 18th St., N. Y.

Parker's Tonic, 
A Pure Family Marine that .\4not 1:dotiratf,.

If you have Dyspepsia.. Rheumatism,
or Urenary Complaints, or if you are troubled
with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels.
blood or nerves you eau be cured by i'AttsEn.:

-NIC.

HISCOX & Co.,
163 William Strait, New York.

50e. and $1 sizes at all dealers in medicines.
Great saving in buying driller size.

.• .

Episcopal Female Institute,
WINCI: ESTER, VA.

Rev. ,1. C. WHEAT, D.P., Principal. .

Assisted by a full corps of well -qualified and ex-
perienced Teachers. Location healthful. 'rerun-
reasonable. Nutnber of Boarders limited. The
12th Annual session begins SEPT. 11, 1885.
For circulars apply to the _References
-The Bishops and Clergy of Va., W. Va., Easton
and Md. july 25-1m

NO. 4059 INSOLVENTS.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County.

In the matter of Ephriihr;.P. Kittinger,
an Insolvent Debtor., • •

Notice is hereby given to the creditors

8f Ephraim P. Kittinger, an Insolvent
Debtor to tile their claims duly authen-
ticated with the Clerk of . the Circuit
Court for Frederick County on or before
the tenth day of August IA85, otherwise

they will be debarred from participating

in the distribution of said insolvent's

estate. EUGENE L. ROWE,
july 11-5t. Permanent Trustee.

FOR 'COUNTY COMMISSIONER..

I announce myself as a candidate for
County Commissioner of Frederick

County, subject to the decision .of the
Republican Nominating Convention and

respectfully solicit the support of my
fellow citizens.

J. S. 'WADDLE,

june 27-tc Enunitsburg, MD.

FOR CLERK OF THE • .
CIRCUIT COURT.

To the Voters Of Frederick County.

I hereby announce my candidacy fm.
the above office; subject to the decision

of the Republican nominating conven-

tion, earnestly - soliciting your support.
I am truly yours,

EDWARD A. GITTINGER.
feb. 21, '85-tc.

PRIZE.
Send six cents for postage

and receive free, a costly
box of goods which will
help you to more money
right away than anything

else in this world. All of either sex,succi ed
from first hour, he broadroad to fortune opens
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once
address, TRUE it Co., Augusta, Maine.

IF you Want to FITvi
 Want beach. •
Apply toor address, Nat. Real Estate Exchange
163 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

LOANED, FARMS AND
City Property for Sale, Rent or
Exchange. Thnher and Min-
eral Lands Wanted. Emil-

impoiregimpagromanpn ess connect ions formed
Send for our Printed List of Valuable Information.

THIS PAPER may be found on ale at Deo.p. Rowell& cies Newspaper
Advertising BureauGeSpruee Ste. where advertising
contracts way be made for it IX NEW OU

MONEY

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

cBitjj

Ai) other medicine known so effeeta-
Idly purges the blood of deep-seated diseases.

Itiull4,14irntoitiaceiterets.rtestImon y to its won-
dirt 
It 1,4 a purely Vegetable Preparation,

ma, lc fro:n rho ,nativa herbs and roots of' Cali-
fonds, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefr to without the use of Alcohol.
It removes the canoe ot disease, and

the patient. recovers his health.
/t Is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgative and
'futile; a perfect Ittmovatcir and Invigorator of
the svstem. Never before in the history of the
woed has a inediel fie been compoutuled possess'
log the power of VINEGAR. BITTERS in healing
the sh-li of every disease mau is heir to.
The A Iterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

teir-eelative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative,
coiiiiier-Irrita et, :emigrate, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
e-in, Diuretic and Tonle properties of VINEGAR
Herr ens exceed those of any other medicine fa
the wee !
No p0:1401g rail take the BITTERS accord-

. In'' to direeti ..is and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their Ism -s are not destroyed by- miueral
poison or other means, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.'
IlIlous itentittent, Intermittent and

Malsrial Fevers, are prevalent throngliout the
United States, particularly In the :valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
9umeiei'r and Autumn, especially daring seasons
of tem:evil heat and dryne4s.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive deratigemente of the stomach. liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-
eans, is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

equal to De J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as It will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are leaded, at the
same time Stimulating the secretions of the
liver, awl generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the dieietive organs.
Fortify lust hotly against disease by pu-

rifying all its ItlidS With VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
foiretarniiivi.

le:orates the stomach and
stimulates the toviiid Liver ancl Bowels, sienna-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and rigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Unions Attacks. lenpita-
lion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful simptonis, are at once relieved by-Vunt-
OAR BITTERS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, leseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in ail constitu-
tional DISEASES, WALSER'S VEMEGAR Brenies
has shown its great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable. eases.
Meehan i cal D seases.-Pei•sons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plume,
ere, Type-setters, (Mid-beaters. and Miners. as
they advance in life, are subject to letralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against Luis, take
OCOSSIGII/Li closes of . V INEOA R B irrtrs.
Skin Disenses, Scrofula. ; alt Rheum,

Ulcers, Swellitem“ Pimples, Pustules, Boils.
Carbuncles. Wee-wee-me, Scehil-head, Some
Eyes, Erysipela itch, e curls,' iscolorations,
Humors amid diseae,s oh' the Ski,i, of whatever
name or batten, are lit ei'ly ile•; np AL.( car
tied out of the system ia a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Fin, Tape n im d other AV °runs, leek-

lug in the system of so many innsimiiis, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no /ratio-
mintics, will lice the system from wora...i like
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Measles, SNP', et • Irnver, itompn,

Whooping Cough, and ell children's diseases
may be made less severe bv keeping the
bowels open with mild eoses of the i in, rs. -
For Female C pl gots, in young

or old, married or singe , et the dawn- of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this bitters has
no equal.
C se the Vitiated 31: end when

Its impurities buu-st through the ski•I in Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse it when obstructed
and sluggish in the veins 

•. 
cleanse it when it -

Is foul; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will fellow.
In conch' o it Give the Bitters atrial.

It will speak for itself. One bottle is a teeter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver-

tisrrouentinl each bottle are full directions
printed in different lauguages.

U.U. McDonald Drug Co., Proprii :ors,
San Francisco. Cal., and tses, 6M) & 3VashillgtOu

St., Cur. Chareon St., New York.

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists.

Western Maryland Pail Road.

SUMMER SMELL:LE.

• ()N and after Sunday, June 25, 1853, passen-ger trams on this road will run as follows :

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.
lo the riders qt. :Frederick roanty :

.At. the solicitation of many friends

throrghout the county, .1 hereby an-

!ounce myself as a candidate for the

above office, subject to the ratification

• ,f the Republican Nominating Conven-

tion, and earnestly solicit your support.

Yours most Respectfully,
:JOHN H. CUTSliALL.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays.i Daily

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Est NI

A. -M.
Innen Station, Balthnore ..... 8 00
['Mon Station, ••   S 05
I CRT'S. AN ORM,   8 10
Fulton Station,   8 12
Arlington   8 27
Mt. Hope  8 30
Pikesville  $ 36
Owings' Mills  8 47
Olyndon  8 59
Hanover 
Gettysburg  
Westminster 
New Windsor 
Linwood  
Union Bridge 
Frederick Junction
Frederick  
Double Pipe Creek
neck Ridge 
Emmitsburg,  
Loy's 
Graceham 
Meehaniestown 
Sabillasvile 
Blue Ridge Summit
Pen-Mar  
Blue Mountaio
Edgemont
Waynesboro', Pa
Chambersburg 
Shippensburg 
Smithsburg 
Chewsville 
Hagerstown 
Williamsport 

PM.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 2:1
4 26
4 32
4 45
4 59

ar. 10 40 6 32
7 20
5 45
6 02
6 08
6 15
627
7 15
631
6 38
7 10
8 41
6 45
6 52
7 11

....11 20 7 20
' 11 27f 7 27

7 30
7 40
00

8 40
9 10
7 41;

11 ML 7 54
12 10 '8 10

ar.
9 40
10 02
10 08
10 15
 10 25
ar 11 15
 10 30

3038
ar 11 10

10 42
 10 46

10 54
11 l'2

11 29
 114(1
 ar. 12 00

ar. 12-15)
ar 11(1
 1140

ar. 123018 30

TASSENIIER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport  
liagerstovi-ti  
t 'hews-011e 
Sanithsburg 
Shippensbure, Pa
Chambersburg, "
Waynesboro', "
Edgemont 
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge Suminit
Sahiliasvilbe  
Meehaniestown 
Graceham  
Loys 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge
Double Pipe Creek
Frederick 
Frederiek Junction  9 13
Union Bridge  9 23
'Linwood 9 27
New Windsor
Westminster 9 51
Gettysburg   8 00
11 allover  8 48
lyndon  10 31

Owings' Mills....,......., 104:1
l'ikesville 10 53
Mt. Hope  11 00
1rlington . ..  11 04
Fulton . injoro  11 1:1
Penna. Avenue, "  11 15
Union Statiom " el 1 20
ifillen Station, "  11 25

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley II. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensbure-
t4e0 a. In. and 1.25 and 3.25 p. m., Chambersburg
7.ii3 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.00 p. m., Waynesboro
7.42 a. m. amt 2.36 and 4.1:6 p. in., arriving
Edgemont 8.03 a. m. and 2.55 and 4.55 p. in.
('ruins leave West, daily, except Sumitty.-Edge-
'mint 7.17 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Warms-
!ewe 7.42 R. M. HIlti 12.(10 and SAX) p. in., Chem-
- eirsbure 8.120 a. tn. and 12.40 end 8. p. m.. el-
le sing Shippensbure 8.50 a in. and 1.10 and It 10

Fr,,,tur:ck DIN jaiu,mi Penie ylvenin R. IL-Tra iv le
Fos!, reek leave tenetien It Ile:041114 It ...II

i in. and 8.27 p. M. Traill for Tatieytoen,
:iffiest( 'a-mm met York leave Junction at i.e.% a.
e. end 8.27 p. in.
Through car fer Frederick leaves

daily, except Sunday, at -1.00 p. In.' and lee %ex
Frieleriek for Balt imere at 5.2e a. in Three: iv
ears for Hanover and twit yslairg end pones iiti
11..I., II. & O. It. h. letve nattbnore, daily. ON-
eept sunday. at 9.35 a. IN. alto -LBO IL ri.
On Monde ys mu I rain will leave Gist nil etre at

5 10 a. m. connecting- with train arriving Innen
at 8.50 a.
Orders for bligesiee calls can lie left at Tiekvt

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
J. M. 11000, (3enertil Manager.

B. II. Griswold, tlenn Passenger Acne.

Daily except Sundays.

A. M.
4 40
4-45
4 50
4 52

Exp.

A. M.
7 18
7 38
7 53
8 00

  0 30
  7 03
  7-42
....... 808

8 14
8 17

  8-23
8 ;30
' 8 47
8 52
8 56
8 30
900

  9 07

Mail.

5 20

5 50
6 02

6 10
6 IS
7 30

6 27
6 57

6 37

7 03

7 12
7 17
7 4'2:
20

8 50

7 45.

Daily

Fit M

I'. M.

t) 

P. M.
2 05
2 25
2 41
2 50
1 25
2 00
2 36
300
3 07
3 10
3 16
a 24
3 44
3 49
3 53
0 25
3 57
4 05

4 10
123
4 28
4 35
4 56

4655I' of541783,

6 22
8 33
6 35
6 40
6 .45

8 50

9 21

9 28

47

9 10
10 07
1015.

1023
103(8

11 10

11 13
11 IS

11 35

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

11IIIS is to give notice that the Sub-
1 scriber hath tihtained froni the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County

NIaryland, Letters Testamentary upon

the estate of

DAVID GAMBLE,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All

IS ns having claims against the said

deceased, are hereby warned .to exhibit

the SIAM with time vouchers thereof

legally authenticated, to the subscriber

on or betere the 1st day of February,

1880, they may otherwise liv law he ex-

cluded from all benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased

are hereby requested to make immedi-

ate payment.
Given under iny hand this 1st day of

August, A. D., 1885. •
ISAAC S. ANNA N,

aug„ 1-5t. - Executor.

'Engines! Threshers!
Agricultural Implements!

Buggies, Extention-top Carriages, Jaggers,
JOHN

EMMITSBUIZG, - • - MA 1:1-CLAI D.

ol willpen the Spring -Season with the

LARCEST STOCK

Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops,

Jaggers &Phaetons,
that has ever been in Emmitsburg. la

the Harness Line I have a large stock,

consisting of

DOUBLE•AND SINGLE BAND MADE -HARNESS,

-RIDING. SADDLEt-4,-
& DRIVING BRIDLES,

BLACK- & FAIR LEATHER HALTERS,

WAGON & BUGGY' COLLARS,

'64 WI'.t-zahh

040%4
Martingales, Saddle Blankets, and the

fittest lot ok Dusters that has ever been in

. Emmitsburg.
In the Agricultural Implement line

name-in part,

ENGINES,
THEESITERS,

McCormick Binders,

Reapers, Mowers,
horse Rakes, Corn -Planters, Grain Drills,

E. D. Clapp

VE11•111. a0Ji s,

-HenchCorn Plows,Barshare,Double and Sin-
gle Shovel Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows,
Cutting Boxes, and Repairs of all kinds.

THE WALKER DISSOLVED BOrIE AND OTHER PHOSPHATES

in season. I will continue to build fti:_gies, Joggers, &c., to order, and will do

repairing of all kinds at short notice :111(1 IOW prices. I thank my friends and the

public for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to me, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of the same.

Yours Truly,
mar 28-thit JOHN G. HESS,



Intinibintg Orrinirlt.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1885.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after May 31st, 1885, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 5.30 and 8.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.55 p. m., arriving at

• Rocky Ridge at 6.00 and 9.00 a. in. and

3.55 and 6.2a p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 6.27 and 10.40 a.

in. and 4.10 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 6.57 and 11.10 a. in.

and 4.40 and 7.10 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Sow your turnip seed.

HE draws the line—the fisherman.
• I

"To err is human, to forgive, divine."

GET your painting done by John F

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg m-6 tf

• 
NEW apple butter has been selling in

Hanover at 12 cents a quart.
• •

DREW'S Yeast Powder is sold by all

grocers, tea dealers, and country mer-

chants everywhere.
•  

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

THREE hogs were killed by lightning

for Mr. Jacobs, near Harney, on Satur-

day evening.—Conspfier.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing

equals it. All druggists sell it.

A MAN feels a pride in being spoken

of as "one of the oldest inhabitants,"

but a woman never does.
-•••

OUR thanks are due to Mr. J. A. Eld-

er, President of the Emmitsburg Rail-

road for official courtesies.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's•Health Restorer

the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator. Druggists sell it. $1.00.

WANTED—($2,500) Twenty-five Hun-

dred dollars on first lien on real estate

in Maryland. Enquire at this office.
•

WANTEn—..5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

one mile west of Emmitsburg.

A Pie-Nie will be held in Overholtzer's

Grove, cat Saturday August 15th, inst.

It will be an enjoyable occasion. See

bills.

Fon Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. G. Horner,. Agt, officc

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Ein-

mitsburg, Md.

THE Democratic Central Committee

will meet at the Court House in Fred-

erick, on Monday next (10th inst.,) at

eleven o'clock.

Tint Republican Central Committee

for Frederick County will meet in the

Court House, at 10 o'clock, this (Satur-

day) morning.

"'neer Terrible Man" is the title of a

current story. We all know him. Ile

is the father of the boy with a drum.

He lives next door.

PROE. CAI.VIN PEARSON, of Smitsburg,

has been appointed principal of the

Washington County High School in

place of J. H. Harter, resigned.

• Ma. ELI MOBLEY perhaps the oldest

citizen of Hagerstown, died there on

Thursday after an illness of about four

weeks in the 85th year of his age.

•
EDWARD S. TANEY, President of the

Register of voters for Frederick County,

has called a meeting of the board to be

held at the Court House on Monday

next 10th inst.
 • •  

RECENT experiences would indicate to

the good people of Frederick, the pro-

priety of providing themselvea. boats, to

hang on their back-porches, in readiness

for emergencies.

OUR Pic-Nic bills are admired for their

fine display, clean and neat apperance ;

and are sought for by reason of the

promtness of the work, and the satisfac-

tory prices therefor.

To get the benefit of our reduced

price, One Dollar a year, all subscrip-

tions that date from No. 1. of thd new

Voiume must be paid in advance—as

heretofore announced. t f.

A Missouat editor:afilteiting subscrip-

tions to his paper, declares that a neglect

to take interest in reading the news of

the day is an infallible symptom of ear-

ly death.—N. Y. Sun.

THE Postmaster General has or-

dered all the postoffices in the country

to be closed between 1 and 5 o'clock p. m.

on Saturday, August 8th, during the fun-

eral services of General Grant.

A STACK of wheat on the farm Of Mr.

Geo. Cramer, near Walkersville, con-

taining about 500 bushels and belonging

to Mr. Wm. A. Cramer, was destroyed

by an incendiary fire on the night of

the 224 ult.—Banner.

THE Carlisle Herald deliberately ad-
vises that "when you find a heroic hitch-

ed to one of your, shade trees, without

delay or hesitation turn him loose.

Shade trees are not planted and nurtur-

ed for bitching posts."

SIDE by side in the drug store staed
Vinegar Bitters and the health-blasting

preparations fired up with bad rum.

Take your choice between the Vital elix-

ir and the deadly poisons. The one cures

every disease of the stomach, bowels,

liver and nerves, the others aggravate

all human ailments. Vinegar Bitters

strengthens, the others weaken..

THE repair hands on the Williamsport

division of the Western Maryland Rail-

road, are relaying the track to this place

with new steel rails. This is 'Something

that should have been done long ago by

the controlling powers.— Transcript.

THE Baltimore American in the early

part of this week, gave the good people

of Frederick many items of intelligence

regarding their flooded surroundings, of

which they were totally ignorant, the

descriptions were litterally in nubibus.
  *-

DURING the late fires at Crampton's
Gap, on South Mountain, several shells

exploded, scattering the fragments in

every direction. These shells were

dropped, no doubt, in September 1852,

during the skirmish at that place.—Ha-

gerstown Globe.

WE saw some remarkably fine sweet

potatoes, the other (lay raised by Mr.

Harry Matzen, which if they are fair

specimens of his crop, are something to

be proud of, as it is very early in the

season for this desirable vetgetable to

mature in our neighborhood.

FOR its soothing and grateful influence

on the scalp, and for the removal and

prevention of dandruff. Ayer's Hair

Vigor has no equal. It restores faded

or gray hair to its original dark color,

stimulates the growth of the hair, and

gives it a beautiful, soft, glossy and

silken appearance.

A GENTLEMAN of Allegany county,

largely interested in farming, has ob-

tained from his correspondents in the

different districts of the county state-

ments of the number of acres sown in

wheat and the estimated wheat yield.

The total is 6,698 acres and 29,666 bush-

els, averaging a little over 4 bushels to

the acre.

Killed by Lightning.

'Squire Gieseman of Pikesville below

Pen-Mar was killed by lightning on

Saturday last, he was sitting at his door

with one of his children in his arms,

the child was not injured. He was

struck in the face and the fluid passed

through his body into the ground. He

leaves a wife and eight small children.
• •

AYER'S Sarsaparilla is designed for

those who need a medicine to purify

their blood, build them up, increase

their appetite, and rejuvenate their

whole system. No other preparation so

well meets this want. It touches the

exact spot. Its record of forty years is

one of constant triumph over disease.

He'p

Desiring to nnike the Personal depart-

ment of our paper as complete a repre-

sentation as possible, to friends at a

distance, of the moving events
of the village, we invite the

co-operation of our home readers to that
end. Send us the names of visitors at
all times ; but Ile sure to write legil ply,
and to spell correctly, so that all may

identity the persons.

A FRIEND who visited Mr. Frederick

A. Black, reports the venerable moun-

taineer, as having tomatoes that weigh-
ed two and a-half pounds each, and he
drank from Mr. B's. cup that
was made in 1754, being 90 years 6141
when he (Mr. II.) got it, and the old
gentleman reminded his caller that the
day was just six years since the murder
of James L. Wetzel.

• List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Enenitsburg, Md., Aug. 3,
1885 Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
A Coye, Julian units, Mrs. Annie

Long, Miss Kate Rhodes, Israel Rosen-
berg, Jeral Rosenberg, INliss Alice Warn-

per.

Barn Burned.

About 7 o'clock on Saturday evening,
during the heavy storm which passed
south of this place, the barn of Mr. John

Eckenrode, in Mountjoy township, was

struck by lightning and burned to the
ground. Mr. Eckenrode was fortunate

enough to save all his livestock, but his

crop, farming implements and wagon

were consumed. No estiniateof the loss.
—Star and Sentinal.

A large snake.

On Friday last the two youngest sons

of Mr. R. R. Buckey wahre cleaning up a

fence row on the home farm near Johns-

vine, they came in contact. with a large

black snake, surrounded by a flock of

partridges, which it was speedily de-

vouring. After giving them a short

chase they succeeded in killing it, and

found it measured six feet and one inch

in length and 5 inches in circumference.

—Banner.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York

City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-

riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union

Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cast 'of

one million dollars, reduced to $1 4)0 and

upwards per day European plan Ele-

vator Restaurant supplies with the best

Horse ears, stages and elevated railroad

to all depots Families can live better

for less money at the Grand Union Ho-

tel than at any other first class hotel in

the city oct 18-ly

THE EMERALD BEXEFICI,%i. AOSOCIATION

of this place, held a pic-nie at Crystal

Fount on Saturday last. Though clouds

everhung all day, the members and in-

vited guests, had pleasant enjoyment

of the day, until about 4 o'clock, p,

when the overcharged elements, were
precipitated, in a very heavy storm.
The effort to reach town proved success-

ful on the part of many, but others una-
ble to escape were compelled to meet

the rain and endure the awful thunder
and lightning as best they could., until

the returning conveyances gave them

relief, and not a few were thoroughly

soaked in the pitiless storm. The oc-

casion will long he remembered as well

County Agricultural Society.

Marshall E. Y. Goldsborough laid a

communication this morning before the

Board of Managers of the Frederick

County Agricultural Society, to admit

the pupils and teachers of the Public

Schools of the county either free or up-

on reduced admission on the 2nd day of

the fair, and that a special programme

for the day be arranged by the board.

The board passed the order for the

above.—Daily News August 1st.

Change of Date.

The date heretofore named by us and

a number of Our exchanges as that on

which the re-union of the 6th Md. regi-

ment will be held here September 12th

has been changed to September 11th,

one (lay earlier, on Friday. This

change has been made to permit mem-

bers living beyond Baltimore to attend

and be able to get home before Sunday

which they could not do, should the re-

union be held on Saturday. Our ex-

changes are requested to make a note

of the change. —Ularien
  • • 
All On the Surface.

Noticing the digging of a trench across

the street for a water-pipe on Tuesday,

we were greatly surprised to observe

that the line of moist earth did not ex-

tend over about three inches below the

surface. It would seem therefor that

the rain-fall coming in such vast sheets

.as it did, no time was allowed for ab-

sorption by the parched earth, and the

waters just rolled away on the surface.

We may have some dry spells yet in

this season, but are not likely to have

another protracted drought.
• •

Glorious Rains.

We had a grand rain storm on Satur-

day night last to which the thunder and

lightnini lent 8011113 appalling additions.
Though that rain seemed to saturate the

ground, another storm occurred on Sun-

day evening in which the clouds seemed

to empty themselves in vast sheets of

water, this for two or three hours and

yet the storm continued with more or

less intensity through the night, and

gently continued into Monday, which

was a day of dampness to be remember-

ed, for everything tangible seemed

sticky and even the flies confined their

operatiometo the narrowest limits, ad-

hering where they stopped.
• •

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date July

28,1885,reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co:, Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patens, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free. •

J. B. :kilt, Baltimore, tobacco-drier,

323,251.
Albert 4.k II. Lawson, Baltimore, oys-

ter dredge windlass 323,047.

C. II. Collins, Elkton, whiffietree hook

32:1,116.
W. H. Jolliffe, Baltimore, window

awning, 323,338,
G. W. Landon, Baltimore, automatic

fire extinguisher and alarm, 323,160.

THE August Centory reached us too

late for notice in last week's issue. It

opens with a portrait of William Lloyd

Garrison, and has an interesting sketcht

of the origin and history of the famous

anti-slavery leader; "Camp trindstone"

by Henry Eckford, is an entertaining

account of The Meet of the Ameriean

Canoe Association, and admirably illus-

trated ; "The Rise of Silas Laphatn" is

concluded ; "The Bostonians," by Hen-

ry James continued, and there is a

short story by James T. McKay, an ar-

ticle on "Hotel Keeping—Present and

Future," "The Last of the Seven Days'

Battles," Recollections of a Private,"

"Memoranda of . the Civil War," the

first Paper on t'Panforte di Siena,"

"Topics of the Time," "Open Letters,"

and the usual Bric-a-Brac.

Barns Strurk by Lightning and Consumed.

_A bright light was visible fioM here

during the storm of Saturday night,

which proceeded from the burning of a

Mr. Eckenrode's barn noticed elsewhere.

On Saturday. night the barn of Mr. Da-

vid Martin between Taneytown and

Middleburg was consumed. Two or

three others have been reported to have

been destroyed, the facts of which have

not been verified to this writing.

In view of the annual losses arising

through this terrible cause of natural

phenomena. We have often wondered

that some plan of investigation as to

the causes operating in the eases, has

not been instituted. There must be a

cause for every effect in the order of

nature's operations. Electricity neces-

sarily will follow the laws of attraction

that govern its course, and its decent

must occur in acmrdance therewith, a

surcharged cloud will be conducted to

the earth by means of the nearest and

best medium of attraction, whether it

be a tall tree itself surcharged with

moisture ; heated currents of air within

the building, metallic substances within

the ground ; gas and water pipes and

other agencies against whose attractions

no counter escapes have been provided.

When the CalllieS of disaster in any case

are discovered the knowledge so desir-

ed, may be available for the benefit of

others. The lightning rod if rightly

constructed is the surest and the best

medium for security from the terrible

vieitatiqp of the electric fluid. As to its

construction MA action we have repeat-

edly laid every needful point of informa-

tion before our readers, and can only re-

peat nowaltat no man who hasever intel-

ligently looked into the question, will

permit the travelling lightning rod men

to invade his iweinises withtheir unless

and deceptive wares. Aey sensible

blacksmith will do the work completely

and effectively at far less cost. This

whole subject will be found exhaustive-

ly treated in the patent office report of

1859 under the head of "Meterorology"

by the late Prof. Joseph Henry, of the

Smithsonirat Institution. Having more

than once made the above reference, it

is now repeated because of its great in-

trinsic importance as the best extant

for the pleasures it afforded, as the -dis- contribution for the spread of know-

comforts at its close. 1 ledge among the people..

A Child Drowned.

The family of Mr. David Martin, a

clerk at Mt. St. Mary's College, were

most sadly distressed by reason of the

drowning of their little son Charles J,

on Monday. The residence is just at

Beaver Dam that crosses the Frederick'

Turnpike road, a mile or more below

the College. The culvert over the wa-

ter course was washed away by the wa-

ter that rushed down from the moun-

tains, somehow the little fellow got into

its current, and was washed clear down

to San Marino, the residence of Mr.

Charles A. Maning, where the body was

recovered. The event called forth the

sympathies of the whole community for

the distressed family.
  a *-

ONE of the most successful agricultur-

ists in Dorchester county is a woman—a

lady of superior business capacity as

well as refinement and culture. Her

fertile fields are always pointed out to

the traveler as models of farming. The

woman-farmer is Mrs. Goslin, residing

near Linkwood. She directs all the de-

tails of the farm management. Though

droughts or rains may come, her crops

never fail. She delights in her occupa-

tion. A wheat field of 1,600 bushels

has just been garnered by Mrs. Goslin,

and her peach orchard will net as many

dollars. The corn field on the place is

admired by all the country round, so

promising is the growth.—Cambridge

Chronicle.
 • •  

Saved Her,elf and Children.

Conductor Haverstiek, of the Pope's

Creek train, of the Baltimore and Poto-

mac Railroad, reported that as the train

from Baltimore on Monday afternoon

was rounding a curve between Marlbor-

ough and Croom a woman with a baby

in her arms and leading another small

child was seen on a long trestle bridge

which crosses a stream. Engineer Bow-

en put the air brakes, but there was not

time enough for the train to be stopped.

The woman had crossed that portion of

the trestle which covers the stream and

had reached a point where the banks

slope. 'With great presenecof mind she

grasped both' the children in one arm,

and with the other swung on to a trestle

and dropped through the bridge, land-

ing on the soft ground below. The

train passed over the bridge before it

could be stopped, and when the conduc-

tor and brakeman went back to help

her the woman was met walking up the

steps with her Children . all safe and

sound. Her name wait not ascertained

by Conductor Haverstick.—Balta. Sun.

Hew to Keep Cold.

The following good advice should be

preserved for reference, it is from an

exchange as we give it :
A physician who looked cool and

comfortable, notwithstanding the fact

that mercury in the thermometer was

climbing up among the nineties, said :
"It is supposed by most persons that if
they bathe in cold water, drink iced

lemonade, ginger ale, ice water, etc.,

*deep with a thin coverlet over them,

eat cold dinners, and rub their faces
with their handkerchief every few mo-

ments that they may be cool, or at least

as comfortable as the weather will per-

mit. Now this is all wrong. A cold

drink makes one feel exceedingly com-
fortable for a few minutes and then the

individual will feel warmer than ever
and Perspire more profusely. The best

way to keep cool is as follows : Do not
drink any ice water ; take only one
glass of soda or lemonade a day ; eat a
warm dinner, but do not eat quite as
much as you want ; take hot. coffee or
tea for breakfast just as you do in win-
ter ; sleep with a very light gauze blan-

ket over you in the night, and take a
sponge bath ill tepid salt water before
retiring. This makes the body cool,
and keeps mosquitos away. Do not
wear a heavy hat or tight collar, wear
light flannels, low-cut shoes, curry an

umbrella, and above all, do not rub
your fate too often, because the action
only heats the skin to a greater degree
and makes you perspire more freely. If
this advice is heeded you will be cooler
and healthier.

  • •  

"Scribner's" to be Re-established.

It is reported that Scribner's Monthly

will be re-established by the house of

Charles Scribner's Sons, and the first
number will probably be given to the

public early in 1886, or after the expira-
tion of the time agreed to be permitted

to elapse at the time of the sale of the

old Scribner's Magazine to the Century

Company.
The preparations for launching a pa-

per of this nature, according to the pub-

lished report, are necessarily so exten-

sive that work has already begun under

the immediate supervision of Mr. W.

A. Paton—not Peyton, as the published

report had it—formerly business mana-

ger of The World, who it is said has

been specially engaged for this purpose.

No official announcement of the fact has

been made, nor is it possible to obtain

three information of the plan upon

which the new publication will be con-

ducted, though it is supposed that the
policy will be to make the literary feat-

ure the principal one and art- merely an

adjunct, to which end the pictures will

be comparatively few in nutnber and of

the very best and the contributions from

the prominent writers of the day.
Among the leading features assigned

by rumor to the opening numbera will

be certain unpublished letters and bio-

graphical' materials relating to Mack-

Cray which up to the present haee ?been

jealously withheld from the Wilk.

Just what these papers reveal is not

even whispered, though they are mid

to relate to an intensely intereeting por-

tion of his life, which his family have

always hitherto been anxion.s to shield

from the public scrutiny.

Mr. Scribner was at hiseountry place

when a World reporter visited his office

yesterday, and Mr. Paton, who for.some

time has been connected with Scribner's

said that he had not and could not ilis-

cass in any way the business gala% of

the ,eatablishment.—N. Y.. World.

Eating Lemons.

A good deal lias been said through the

papers about the healthfulness of lem-

ons. The latest advice is how to use

them so that they will do the most good,

as follows : Most people know the ben-

efit of lemonade before . breakfast, but

few know that it is more than doubled

by taking another at night also. The

way to get the better of tire bilious sys-

tem without blue pills or quinine is to

take the juice of one, two or three lem-

ons, as appetite craves, in as much ice

water as makes it pleasant to drink

without sugar before going to bed. In

the morning, on rising, at least a half

hour before breakfast, take the juice of

one lemon in a goblet of water. This

will clear the system .of humor and bile

with efficiency, without any of the

weakening effects of calomel or Congress

water. People should not irritate the

stomach by eating lemons clear ; the

powerful acid of the juice, which is al-

ways most corrosive, invariably pro-

duces inflaunmation after a while, but,

properly diluted, so that it does not

burn or draw the throat, it does its med-

ical work without harm, and, when the

stomach is clear of food, has abundant

opportunity to work over the system

thoroughly, says a medical authority.

The Floods.

The rise in the waters from the storms
of Sunday and Monday, caused great

losses in this neighborhood, by the

washing out of the roads, the growing

crops, and the removal of fences. The

little stream known as Silver's Run

grew higher than in many years before,
fences being broken up in its course.

The Bridge over Flat Run on the Get-
tysburg road was completely insulated

by the high water around it, and the

abutments were somewhat washed out.
The Bridge East. of town, on the road
to Taneytown, was unequal to its work;
there is a rack at the South side of it,
this having arrested the progress of the

rails that floated down the stream, dam-
med the water 80 ims to make it flow
around the bridge, smith abet'e the floor,
thus causing some slight damage to the

bridge ; and a general overflow of the
contiguous naufway and lots. A culvert
was washed away on the Emmitsburg
Rail Road, which caused some delay in
the operations thereof. The Frederick
turnpike road was badly washed near

the College. The losses being distribu-
ted over considerable teritory, have not
been so great in individual cases, but
will aggregate a considerable sum.

• • -
PERSONALS.

Miss Elsie Bott of Seven Valley, Pa.,
is visiting at Mr. J. L. Hoke's.
Mrs. Norfolk and sister of Baltimore

Visited at Mr. Charles 11. Wilson.
Miss Maggie Wilson returned home

from a visit among friends in Littles-
tow mm.
Capt. Bernard Blaek of Richmond, Va.

and his daughter made a visit to him

father and relatives in this community,
and was the guest of Mr. 'Wilson and
other relatives, and having himself re-
turned to his home, Miss Black re-
mains in Mr. Wilson's family.
Mr. Joseph W. Latham with Ment-

zel & 7(115  of Baltimore, accompanied

by his family, made a • mournful visit,

in attending the funeral of his mother.

• E. S. Eichelberger, Kin., of Frederick

Spent a couple of days with his aunt

Mrs. II. Motter.
Rev. Dr. Higbee left this place on

Monday, on a visit to his brothers and

his son Herbert M. in 'Visalia, Tulare

County, Cal.
Mr. Daniel Dudderar of Taylorsville,

Carroll Co., made a visit to Mr. S. R.

Grinder's. .
Mr. II. W. Bennet of Mechaniestown

gave us a short call on Wednesday.
Mr. Robt. B. Caverly of Washington,

who spent several weeks at Mr. B. F.
Krise's is now rusticating at Rehoboth
Beach, Delaware.
Sr. Josephine Welty, of St. Louis, Mo.,

visited her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Wel- 1

ty in this place, having been absent for

25 years.
Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D., has re-

From the Union.

The charter of the First National

Bank, this city, has been extended to

August 5,1905.
Sunday night the country residence

of John H. Williams, Esq., at Fairview,

was struck by lightning, but little dam-

age was done.
On last Saturday Burkittsville Female

Seminary, a widely known educational

institution, located at Burkittsville, this

county, was sold at receivers' sale for

$3,100. The purchasers were Messrs.

L. M. and L. A. Horine, of that vicinity

The Seminary, except for the past few

years, was largely patronized, and origi-

nally cost $8,000. What further dispo-

sition will be made of the property is

not knowu, but it is rumored that the

Seminary will again be opened, and

the name of Rev. Mr. Wire, of Meehan-

icstown, is connected with the institu-

tion, as the probable coming principal.
  • 

Death of Hillis Joel D. Danner.

Our community lost one of its oldest

and most widely known citizens in the

death of Hon. Joel B. Danner. He

came from Frederick county, Maryland,

about the year 1823, located in Gettys-

burg, and has resided here ever since.

For many years he was engaged in ac-

tive business, part of the time with the

late David Ziegler, nterchandising, sil-

ver-plating, carriage building, &e. In

his earlier career he was also actively

identified with political movements in

this county, co-operating with the Dem-

ocratic party until the ont-break of the

Rebellion, when he identified himself

with the Republican party. In 1839 he

was appointed by Gov. Porter Prothon-

otary and Clerk of the Courts, which

that year became an elective office by

the provisions of the constitution of

1838. In 1842 Mr. Danner was elected

Prothonotary, serving for three years.

In 1850 he was elected to congress to fill

a vacancy occasioned by the death of

Dr. Nes. He also served as Treasurer

to the Directors of the Poor, Justice of

the Peace, Burgess, cke. During the last

four years his health had been very in-

firm, disabling him from active business,

and seeing his personal friends. only as

they called at his residence. Ile Was

an excellent citizen, generous in dispo-

sition, and when in active business not-

ed for his readinesw to serve all who

needed counsel or financial aid.—Star

and Sentinel.
• •

Disinfectants.

Good Housekeeping makes some very

sensible suggestions on the subjeet of

disinfectants, of which it sagely obser-

ves that there are many kinds, sotne

muth easier of application than others

and some whose value is not disputed.

For a minimal, cheap disinfectant, clot-

ride of lime in good, but sulphate of

iron, ordinarily known BS copperas, is

probably better. For those unable to

purchase or apply the others, this sim-

ple direction may be of service : Put

fifty pounds of copperas into a basket

or some other porous receptacle, and sus-

pend it in a barrel of water ;after it has

stood a day or two, use liberally of the

liquid thus formed, by pouring it into

vaults and drains, and over the ground

about your doors, where any filth has

been allowed to accumulate. • If you

cannot use it on so great a scale, dissolve

a pound or two in a pail of water as you

need it, and use freely from time to

time. These suggestions heeded, the

body kept clean by frequent bathing,

the food plain an41 well -crooked, all un-

ripe fruit and stale vegetables prohibit-

ed from the table, we may almost defy

those maladies, which like diphtheria,

sotrk4 fever, dysentery, typhoid fever,

consumption and eholera, destroy .so

many homes mud desolate so many

hearts. We need have no fear tlitit too

much care can be exercised to hue our

homes, friar' cellar to garret, arrnpu-

lously clean. Until they are, we must

stand responsiLle for the consequence

that will stmely follow our esnaelessivess

and neglect.—Er.

what to Take to Pic-NIc.

Several exchanges have put forth the

turned home. 
following aeasonable hints : A widely

Mr. Jno. A. Horner is visiting near ! known
 young lady gives the following

Westminster. I answer : "At this season of the year

. Miss Maggie Arnold of Middleburg is 
the question what eatable.s to take to
pic-nica arises so frequently that a few

the guest of Mrs. S. R. Grinder.
suggestions may be au:mi1:11)1e. Miley

The Voice of the Floods, people lose sight of the fact that good

After a period of heat unprecedented bread and butter and cold meats are ar-

in intensity since the year 1879, the tick's of which there should be an =-

drought, so enervating to all living cre- pie supply, even at the cost of going

atures was broken by the generous
showers of rain on the 26th of July, af-
ter which the heated spell resumed its
course, if possible with increased vigor
until August 2d, when Jupiter Marius,
seemed to have -opened the cloud Lakes,
which had gathered (luring the drought,
and sent them bodily upon the parched
earth, and with additional down-pour-
ings t•he (lay after, set the rivers, and
the brooks to overflowing their banks, mon, pickles, olives, crackers and

spreading dismay over the the land, ev- cheese, orange-martnalade, hard ginger-

erywhere however, mingled with grati- bread, cake, cold coffee, cold tea, lemon-

tude for deliverance from the scorching ado. There are many fruit syrups _ 11VEStItig Who almallpav ibeir

power of the super -heated sun -light. which mixed With told W:t.tr, make ,4State taxes en or Iwicate the

There could not be a soul so insensible patlatable drinks. Lemonade should 71w 
),8eprt((:ni hr. • of t he yea r for wane' ;t
e shall lie vot tiled to a (led:

to the beneficent change, as not to re- extraetecl at home awl carried to the tion'aar. live •pet centime .041 the atiels,et.

joice in it ; and gratefully accept the re- I pic-nie• grounds in betties. 'The megar of said tax-vs- ill that slain t'av I it
same on 01' hat-fore  the 1st day ( ict()1 (er

freshing gales of wind that followe(I ; may be put with it or adde.d with the

whilst the embrowned meadows, and water when time lemonade is wanted.

the wilted corn-fields, and every green When ice can be tritseqmsted the bill

thing that had sickened with the heat, of fare nitty be improved greatly. Fur

renewed their life, sprang, into active example, salads( may be. lacked in ice

work and proclaimed themselves free to and they will be found tempting when

progress to maturity. Men and all ex- dinner is announced. Ice-cream and

ternal nature hailed their deliverance sherbet also will make the meal seem a

from a bondage that day by day had 'hundred per tent better on a hot day,

grown more and more intolerable. The and a little ire in the lemonade will

A New Sch-ol

The Messrs. Annan are -)

school house for rhe use of *;s-

Institute, west of the Pul):.•

House. Mr. Sohn T. Long :s tin

carpenter work. These geniis

to build something or other e

and then, just to keep in prat 7" a

present structure promises le he a m • •

whose results will be of lata:.1L :It

to the community.

DIE1
 amPas.•.•

HOCKENSMITTL—Ontie
near this place, Willitun ,
son of Robert E. and Julia '
aged 2 months and 22 days.

MARTIN.—Onthe, 3(1 inst., 114,:ir
St. Marys' College, Charles
tin, aged 3 years and 8 daya.

DANNER.—July 29, in ( :•
Hon. Joel B. Danner, aged --
months and 2 days.

MeCONAUGIIY.—On FuiL it .: 1-
lug, July 31st, of cholera .111401tini. t't
the residence of the grand-earents it

Gettysburg, Louise, daughter of
and Ellenora McConaughy, of w
York city, aged about 4 inentlis.

rrmarrirori 

Emmitsburg Grain Eviarkek

Corrected erery onlay
&

Flour—family ..... ....... r) 00
Wheat 
Rye  7)
Corn  ea
Outs   -:.--)
Timothy hay. 1)

Mixed Hay  60,a
.1111111•1•1•bialtaa..•ft... 

BUSIN F.S.S 1,0( :A I,

A FULL stock of fine and coarse cit.:
made Boots and Shoes ; also G11111 sit
Mid boots. New home-made work net!
niending of all kinds, done with meat-
nest' and di:patch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

Have your Watches, ('locks amid Jee-
elry repairell IT Geo. T. Eyater, vi it.
warrants the same, and has; always el)
11111.1f3 larae stock -of Watches, Clerks,
Jewelry and Silvermare. .feb 8-It.

FICE

COUNTY1 MISSIONERS OF ruxt
ERICK COUNTY,

AuersT 3rd, 1its5.

The Board will meet at their Office in
the Court thaws.,

On tiliAndely„4 vynkt 10111, 1885,

at 10 o'clock, A. 1.11. Supervisors ana
others having business to bring before
them will please take notice, and pre-
sent tlwir Intel mess early as the semi( ) a a
will lbea short one.
Reports of any damage to Bridgea

Culverts in the county will be thankful-
ly, though not clteerfully receivea.

U. F. .STEINElit,

Md. Military Academy
ONFOR A RTLANI).

1,

drought haying terminated so auspici-
ously, there can be little femur of its re-
currency this season, anti the rain-bow
promise of seed time and harvest,
crowned the glorious change as the gift
of the Most High to las hopeful crea-
tures. The tempered air bade men forth
with renewed ,energy to their daily
work and the dreamy and unsatisfying
sleep:at night, gave place to the shine
her that brin .ts refreshment to wearied
nature. "The floods 'haste lifted up., 0
Lord, the .floods have lifted up their
voice; the :floods lift riptheir wax.e.s."

without some delicacies. A small spirit.

lamp will enable one to get, with very

little trouble, a cup of hot tea, coifse or

chocolate. lIere ia a short list of •good

things from which to raalse sekations

for luncheon in the woods : Buttered

thin bread, buttered rolls, pressed

chicken, broiled chicken, tongue, ham,

pressed corn beef, sardines, stuffed eggs

hard boiled eggs, broiled smoked sal-

make it so =eh mere refreshing as to

repay one for the trouble of carrying

the ire. But have good bread and but--

ter anyway. It. is well to distribine

entekers and cheese among the party on

first reaching the grounds, so as to re.-

love any feeling ef faintness."
...-

Hay Fever Cured by f,rettau Battn_

I have been a periodical sufferer front

Hay Fever sinee the summer of 1879,
and, until 1 used Ely's ( ream balm, I
was never able to find any .relief. I
ean say timmmt llreatie 13alitt.eured mute.-1.
.M. Georgia, Bitighaniten, N. j25-41

in addition to pay Cadets, .this Institution is
authorized to offer FIVE Cadetships, elle,' of
which entitles a Cadet to Board FREE of charge.
Applicants are requested to forward testliaoni-
als at once.
atm 15-Ini K. K. BOGE1103,'SararrAtir.

A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY—The Newandlinequaled NerveTintic
BEEF—The Kest Faint tiueoadt'treiigth-givitqi

Food.
I BON —(Tymplioprhate1—T)e .0reat Remedy to

Enricia the luIo,s,i 1111I Nourkh tile Brain.
This Preparation Ws proven to ,be exceedingly

valuable for the icinx, of

Nervous Exhaustion, Deltility,
Jilemplessisosa, Jtestlessness,

Neuralgia, Dyspepsia.

General Prostration of Vital Forces,
Loss of Physical POW11.1r.

And nil DERANGEMENTS consequent upon over-
loud mind and body. In (act, it gives tate

a) all the physical functions, and
toaattles to the spirits.
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HANDY & COX7_
143 N. HOWARD STRE ET,

BALTIMORE,  MD.

AV011) MALARIA
A-NI) THE SEA Alt:.

THE STOCKTON. N..I
, Corner ofA? lit

and Maryland aVentics, is now open. Guests :e

strapped with every coni lii t and cenvenicii• .•
sible. The best summer hotel (Si the coast. Ter.',
moderate; special rates to toadies. Eti„ EN' a
LEFLER, Froprietors. (Meat ton this paper. I

NOTICE

TAX-PAYERS.
Fasneciex, Mn., .June 24,1885.

The tax heols for axg.,i, anemia. made,
and thellallector would call the mitten-
lion .ef ,the tax-payers of 1885, to the
following Secti(on -15, Article H., 1.Zexi:;-
,ed -Code ef Maryland a

of the said year shall be entitled II, a
deduction of four per cent um ; miii I aPi
that shall pay the same ltmm or begovei Is.
1st day of November ef said year, glad,
be entitled 14) tI deduation of time 1(a
cent ani.. 1)3 N4111, Z.P.A ;Mr:,

2
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, box.. Ameatt.4 wanted .everyvelaw, • 4' ,.

sex it ail apes, for all the .tirrie. — :
wily, -to work for its at their .oxvi 1 ,
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Agricultural.

Apple Ti ee Borers, in Brief.

'Uherear e three prominent and
very destructive apple tree borers in
the United States. Saperda candi-
da and Saperda cretata are much
alike, live as grubs each three years
boring through and through the
trees, and often so weakening the
trunk that the tree becomes victim
to the first hard wind. The beetles
lay their eggs in June and July.
The bigheaded borer or grub—bores
on the south, west, or southwest
side of the trees ; lives but one year
works just under the bark which
turns dark colored without the ex-
cavations : work on branches as well
as trunk, and is more apt to attack
trees of feeble growth, hence more
to be are:uled after hard winters,
and the first year after planting.
These beetles also lay eggs in June
and July. The remedy for all these
insects—cheap, sure, and easy of
application—is to glove one's hands
and rub the trunks and main
branches with soft-soap. This
ought to be done early in June,
and three or four weeks later,
though one application is often ef-
fective. It is astonishing to note
how the trees, by their adtled vigor,
thrift and healthful appearance,
endeavor to thank us for this ex-
cellent use of a little soft-soap;
For young orchards this is special-
ly desirable. The soap kills the
eggs or prevents oviposition.—„1,e

ple-ffi•owing Entomologist.

isliallow Cultivation.

When sod ground has been plow-
ed for a hoed crop the usual tend-

is to cultivate deeply "to keep
the grass down." But this is un-
necessary. If well plowed the grass
roots can only. be revived by light
and air penetrating to the bottom
of the furrow. The very shallow-
est cultivation, or merely smooth-
ing over the surface, will prevent
this even inure effectually than deep.
.er t illa2e, which might upturn sonic
of the grass and thus do as much
harm as good. Passing over the
field once in three days with the
smoothing harrow will do as etiect-
nal work as cultivating more deep-
ly. But it should lie repeated as
often as (Mee a week, or 11101e fre-
,ittvitt 1 v, if there iire rains to wash
the surface and make holes, thl'•iugh
which the sod can get a ((rent Ling
place. , After two or three weeks of
this cultivation the sod will rot suf-

ily to make deeper tillage pos-
.. hi without injury. For
quack or tianada thistles deeper
cultivation is important, but for
ordinary sod, timothy or June
grass only shallow cultivation will
be needed all the sensitn.—Culfira-
tioth

-
Out: seedsmen are, as a rule. as

honorable as any in. the World, hut
he who becomes possessed of a fine
strain of vegetable or flower may
keep it so by saving seeds fer his
own. sowing. There is so much in
seLecting perfect specimens from
which to supply a future crop, that
it is strange our gardeners do not
awaken to the truth. In the toma-
to this careful selection should not
go unheeded, as by constant atten-
tion for a few years the fruit will
be greatly improved in every way.
Indeed, it is difficult to name any
one of our garden vegetables that
is not benefited by this careful sys-
tem of selection. As to the climate
.where seeds are grown making any
perceptible difference in the charac-
ter of the product, no one who has
ever tested the theory can believe
there is anything in it. It is of a
piece with the old idle tale that
northern-grown t ices are best adapt-
ed for the North, and southern-
()Town trees for the South.—Juiviab
/100p, Ill %Whit/ie.

• - -

THE best feed for young chicks
till two weeks old is to make a bread
by the use of sour milk, salt, sale-
naffs and molasses, out of a meal
made from grin ii in the following
proportions : Twenty pounds corn,
fifteen pounds Oats, ten pounds
barley, ten pounds wheat bran ;
grind and mix, bake and crumble
into scalded milk, giving no water.
The milk is util  the liquid 

needed,
 potato beetles is unnecessary, its he me out oh bed wit wun fut. She

There is seldom a death in has completely cleared his field of weighs sixty poun's mo'n she Aber
iirood if so fed.—Th ow/ /1(wir. them with. a single • application of did, 'bout er hour ago she eat -a . 

live pounds each of lime and cop- fo•ty cent watermillion iii drunker
E. A loisino,No, Es1., Av uterieu, peras dissolved in twenty gallons of quart oh eider, and she am now

Culpeper Co., vu„ say, be used water. sleepin' ofr the Oleo's wif de presp.
rashum rollin' down her face dat

_Powell's Vert last fali. Vi lit
A MAN e:;11.8 Cie nee 18 hiS Stilt' am de pollee,

pietur' oh health.as NVel as the fertilizer cost hg trilmnal and he should care no ,double. Will wa»t ten tons this ot S use 'suring ond ole ooman
til 

more Jul tInit phantom "opinion' like dat She hain't Ilehh r e goin'ThcAe fertilizers ars inaan- lluto lie should fear meeting it ter die, 'deed she ain't. Don't pi'I.:tett-died or llirown C o.. hos: he crossed a churchyard go to' t er ask to no mo' pre-
myurns.

Some Charaelers :if Cie f.'spositirna.

Fnint on 1 Ile
New Orh•ans Exposition, by 1.:tigenti
V. Smalley. in the June CvnInry,
we quote the following ano•dotes of
some of the types seen at the fair :
'The odd characters at the fair are
the terror of exhilaors. A Cin-
cinnati furniture-maker discovered
a coun'tryinan from Arkansas whit-
tling a handsome mahogany cabinet-
'to see what the wood wiis like.' in th"  next 55 55)11' Ii till'

The man's linowleil!iia of furniture -Kin thiln•-
was evidently limited to artivles
which could not he damaged. by a
reasonable use of the jack-knife.
Another exhibitor, who had fitted
up a room with the finest specimens
of his art, was horrified to iin(1 an
old • lady catitto• her lunch of fried
chicken seattd in one of his satin
upholstered chairs. 'What's • the
cheer g yid for if it ain't to set
down in ?• she placidly remarked,
in reply to his earoest reiviest that no I should hope not. \\ Tat

she wmid Co somewhere else-witli nile Y"H tili"k I 1115?.. "Ohn
her victuals. The same exhibitor out hi". " .(iclit Pa HOl Y"11
one duty found that some visitor to fal nig.2'.'"0 1Y."

cii,r;rr..e, vcoi 111.„, smok-
Big!" exelaijned in amazed moth-
er. who eame upon her little son
he was puffing away at a cigar.

Illa I ;1111 keCpillg it
lighted another

1.,11"1.1.r. 17-4.1 to eallor

—'• it: MCI Hark. artt yoil. Mr.

his alcoves hail left a token of ap-
prOVal 011 the pOIL-Illea surface of a
costly mantel, in the words 'This is
pretty good' scratched with a knire:
"Ile Turks who sell olive-wood.

beads, and other trinkets 'from
Jerusitlem'—all made in Paris—
are picturesque additions to 'the
permanent personnel of the fair, .".ilow is your daughter,

though their genuineness, like that Gullikins ?" "Oh, she's awful

of their wares, will not always bear poorly, ma'am ;

inspection. An amusing scene oe- "Does sTie suffer in mill pain ?" n-

curred one duty at one of these deed she does, illa.:1111, oil the do

Oriental bazaars. A tall man, with for has to give her an epidemic iv-
tion morpheus every day' lie -a rural air, stopped before the 1ce

stand and appeared to take alively fume she can get a wink of
interest, not in the goods, but in
the features of one of the salesmen WHY, 11;ary, pal. Con ii111.t he 80
in scarlet fez and li.aggy trousers. ernel as to wish to stone that p,101
Ile surveyed the Oriental in front little lird ? _Row do you think hi -
and in Pruirle• and then, slaPPing little ones would feel waiting, all
him on the shoulder, exclaimed, day for their father to bring horn
'Hello, Jake, when did you come a worm ?

11'0111 Indiana Turk from lIarry (after due reflection):
Indiana acknowledged his old at:- well i t. be uill rigrit ii kille
quaintance and begged that he the whole family, wouldn't it ?
would not ‘giVe. "

-• 1-

the refiner of the New York assay very wicked. Now, I hope you willoffice said ton reporter. "A very
never gamble again." Charleyclose approximation cant be made
promised he wouldn't, • and his 1by weighing the entire amount of mamma rois Si) delighted S

i
tu 

I
hair on a man's head, and then

took him to the parish faii: 
:Ho!/

w.eighhig a The weight- gave hint the money to take chaniA sof the former divided by that of
in ahnost everything there,the latter will. of course, give the fon Tratiscripl.desiv.41 number. If von will plink

ont it hair from your heard I can THAT is a droll story about fe"- •
show you. low on hoard an oeean steamer who
A long and .straggly one was ac- suit off by himself and, presented

cordingly detached, the refiner put : such a forlorn appearance that some
it on a sale, which was enclosed in i ladies .on deck thought they ought
a glass case, and graduated with to inquire what Was the matter. So
extreme accuracy. With little one old lady approached and asked.
weights of aluminum he piled up the lonely one why he Was so dis-
one .ttrm, until an equipose WaS eonsolate. "The fact Said he
reached. The hair weighed three "I'm on my bridal tour, but I
milligrammes. you it'll tot' didn't have money enot-t_0•11 to brill,:
till:4 to figures," he said, "it would my wife with me."
require Soo0 hairs to weigh an ! • -

l'-!,TOP tinkering with the Bible.ounce, mid supposing you have six
• It much more is done in that :Btu:011.11Ce.,S, you have 48,000.

we will soon be in the condition of
Tuft iluties of married lire, :says the old Southern lady upon whom

Gail _I lamilton, require the Sallle 11 COIDOrtellr Ile wanted to
qualities that the duties of unmar- sell her a Bible. She snid they
ried life require, generosity, truth, must surely have one about the
patience., consideration, comprom- house som ewhere„. but alter. it (ii li-
ise, fidelity, large-heartedness. In gent search was able. to finclo but a
married life and unmarried life dozen leaves under a pile of tobac-
alike the highest happiness and the , co. "Well, 1 declar'," said 'She,
highest blessedness require that ''1 didn't know we were Si) near
you should often yield your own
whinr, taste, ease and pleasure to
the pleasure of another. It requires
often the still harder duty of main-
taining your own stand in opposi-
tion to the wishes of another, and
it requires the wisdom of high heav-
en to know certainly. when to do
the 0110 alltl When to do the other.

Humourous.

:-IT1 NO 11:1liel'.• is 11

HIHI Vrill:1"1" It  W"1111 1

is if it might be just the thing 1..
Write OH when you have oreasion to
blow somebody up

AN .Avjy,1)11:1 Plan 11;li sI

tutkiugall agricultural paper. II(
wrotti to the eililor, asiiing how ti
ct rid or: gnats. The realm

chi lil \`,11y

-

Pr is a mistake to think a limo
has anything to do 1 hu WitiSkv
cause lo.• is a men-lice' of the

0. Pi/..,(..voic. It is plain It at
the i'irityll,v. man has never 
ed what lakes place just after oottrt
aeljourns.--(HI,ilci•-„fiof

"ClIAELEY,“ said mamma, "vou•(7oun'ing the Hairs of this Bead.
have been a very naughty boy: you"To number thm hairs of your know I told you that you Mustn't. ;head is not a very difficult ttiAlc,” 

it ior t s gambling, and gambling is

Omit Of Bible. ",—PeOrin Ti'tionscript.

'NEXT year Easter ' Sunday will
fall on the 25th of April, the latest
possible date. It has. not been on
0118 aatt, since Ii'Jt, and this will
not again happen until 1913. Thc•
earliest possible date is the 22d of
Mitre-h. On this date it fell in
1818 and will not again. until 2285.
Owing to the late Easter,ithe next
church year will have six Epiphany
Sundays but only twenty-two Trin-
ity Sundays,

• 

AN Ohio Ohio farmer claims that the
use at Paris green for destroying

"Scerostt: we walk over into the
cemetery," said a friend to his
companion. "No. I believe net."
"Come on. It's a pleasant place,
for the flowers are bloomite, "
"You'll have to eXCUSCI Ille. TOBI

11C88111all is lin OVer there.'
"What difference does that make?"
"Well, von •stie I owe him a little
balanee and don't care to hang
around where he is. Not super-
stitious, you know, but Tom was a
terrible 11:11111 to dun a fellow."..--
-1//thunto Trarellcr.

-.. -

A tlopele.s Case.

"Yon haven't paid the last lire-.
mium on your lvife's life insurance,
Uncle Rastas," said the agent.
'I know I hasn't. I got (lilt ole

'oman's life 'slued foall'vealis ago,
sah, an' she hain't ben sick er day
since. Dis mawnin' she hicken
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VICTOIC areat mily
medicine for Colds, I iver t0in,latiit, fr,o.,0 I-

`tli S1,111:1(11 and Female
1 11 Is very plea.,rtiit to taQe. I'ree per
lullt le, iota-, 5.  tents.

the g..1.1en
remedy tor children, and harii.1,,F.frootti 1•114, day
..11 1, mo...e. for l'ramps, Te, C.dn•
and Cholern; infamtniti. ,•ivityclief in fro-in iii
10 minute.. 'Cry co111.11.1til... i'i'is, 21cents:
1-11,1101t ItA1.s1 ---the reincoly

Slav T111-“iii, 5etirE1E•ia.
Mofriot 17.,11v.

Ilyso•illory, nip) a. the ',rim; of ill-
J'Eco; '..!5 folio! :ill cills t

1- --the n'..at zip,"
1•1;11,!.. it-'

1:`.11-2 11,111.,
C0rre,, Bore.4. Jeri: c.ifeel

Ii for man Lea,t. 'fry uee frice 2;
and 51),,11111/.
VICTI)It (1011(11 fiVIZITI. and f,iver lilly

/ire :in.,) wliat 5.1; III memmilation
:111,t a trial. l'rive
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Never be par,,iind,.-1 le ey :01eilIir

flies. yt:.111.111.11E-giA 1 A1(.10181.1 may land)
ton you, try Viet, w 11“..y art. ill 11:4 re1leil
.of all. Lloospeolflillv.
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FOR

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, .and used more and
more every year.

IV .1  111,
1, BO \I If:-

s'. i 1.II I i I It and
all hind.. It 0.1.1 solij

PATENT awl
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ki 101 ne 5 -at-1.3AV
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DR. JOHN BULL'S

IllitlfsiblieSyno
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACM:.
Or CHILLS and FEVER
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated meal-
:dile justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chino
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no Can
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its IISQ is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after th3
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartis
medicine, after having taken three or ftiur
doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will b3 suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is tho old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections.

113X71.1.S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Once, 831 Bain St.,LOUISTILLE,EL
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Capital not required. Ylini call !iv(' at home 11:,.1 ;
w.ii'k in spare thne unly, er all th., time. Ali .
of both :-:(..X'1.•. 4 f n11 a;....es, grandly sueeesstni. :',;•• 1
cents ti. 50 eusily milted every r• (wine. That
all who want ‘st,rli may test tht• business, lye
mitt:c this uliparallelc.-1 o offer l l'il all wh.. ;,ri.
not well stilistie.i ‘vt.: will :-.•enil $1 ltil,,ay i.n. the •
tr,m1.10 of 'ivri( ilia. 1.s. Full partiemias. dir.•.- !
lions, etc., sent l'rue. Immense pay a 
sat,, f,,,ra ti wh,.-Int•L al II 5,. 11,011 delay. .\.:i
ilre.,:s'NTIN.:05 &., Co.. l',,,!imc. Nlaine.
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Fresh Meat!
T E um-lei:signed ernitinno the:

Butchering biwiness in its soverni
brancheN•,. My ciistinuor:-', will stnipli-
v,1 with lily lwst 4 fresh
11E1',F, N'EAT„

ill sttason, and the saint, will lie (Teilver-
t•,1 t., (-1p:tiding's ill

AND

IV strict attention to Litiiiess
;Ind aim ii !2•ivi•
I ion, I 1111 .i• 11(4 'h/Il 1,1 ill iny pros-
i.:nt cust,.iners, hut 1,, 11,15 inany
1,) 111:1111;cr.

J(11IN .1- EN,

BEARD AND HAIR GRRWER.
.1 511 HAI!:

iii a 01-
..iamee ,,..1•,,.vth
hair Nviihin Irion '21.. 1

tr; 1 S1.141
S. (7 '1/4 IZIA't1N, AL:ent, (At y. l'a.
may 2-.1111

EADAcHE
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS
lunar Vegetable: No Criniz!. Price Zia .111 Druggist'.

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subseript ion \rill be received for
less than six moittlis„ and no
riper discontitint:11 until all

II rren rs are paid, unless
:it the• oiti if

the Editor.

A DVritTISING:

citsh„ Pa/ $1.00 p cr
inch, j'or one insertion .
n cents /or ch

snhscyteut liisertion
,'-;pecia /es to re,ryn-
l.tr amt, b-carlij

1..)•(...i

T-1

sr- , 7fri 1. sq.. -. •s-

JO ;13 1- _ill' 1 .1A 'I /La

1-e possess :.iitnerior fiteilities for tta
prompt exei•ut ion lot' all I; Inds of

Plain alicl 01'1111111ellial

Pl'ihutli/g, iii all Colors,
such as
11cceipts, t•iretilars,

Notes, Book
\\ /0k,

no.isf rate's
Bill

Note and Letter
tiittinic•fits, etc., etc..

Special efforts ‘yill lie made to
itecionintoilate >Ihi n price and
ualit N• of wor1i... Orders by until
will 1•,..cci‘o• prompt atiteintion.

Prices furnished on

• pplication.

— t(1

SALE 13 ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
N.E.ATI,Y AND PROMI"PLY

PIZINTED I 11'11;E. •

All letters should be addressed to

i')'•„1 Alt 111., _1/() Y TEll. l'111,1[Verr,

1,11111 ITSrl'IZI I, -

ISLAHD HOME'
Stock Farm,

Crosse 'Ile, Wayne Co., Mich. ;
SAVAGE & FARNUM, Fr.oritmons.j

—IMPORTED.
Percheron Horses.
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams

of established reputation and registered in time
French and American stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of Garissa ILE
in the Detro4 Rirer, teapOles below the City, and
is accessible by railroafa4,91:stc4mboat. isit,
not familiar with the location May call at city office,52 Campau Buthims., rus,1 all escoit will accompany
them to the tarm. Send ibr catalogue, free by maiL
Address, SAVAGE & FARNU:1, Detroit, Micl ;

-.41 .c,6"4
Iii

,%/Ne tY•

An. Independent Newspsper of Dem-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the. Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, ;curacy and impar-
tiality; and to the 1-'romotion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Po, icy in the affairs of
Government Society and Industry.

Ratt.s, by 1tail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year
DAILY, per Month
SUNDAY, per Year
DAILY and SUNCAY per Year
WEEKLY, per Year

$5 00

50
1 00
7 03
1 00

Address. TIM SUN, .Nett, York City.
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COODSORYBY MAIL or EXPRESS.
MMIESIMMI BLACK & COLO
HMO-ADES, SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS

600
Laces and Dress
Soil Umbrella.S.

of Every Descrip-
tion. White goods,
Linens, Dpinosties,
LaceCurtains,
Shaw Is, Wraps.
HfOrthurgs it. Swiss
Embroideries,

Trimmings, Parasols and

ONE PEE DRYGOODSilOUSE
SENT' FREE upon application
by stating as near Inkpossibt3quality and style Lif goods

t.esire,

ER 7112
speed our STOCK.

S. ROSENTHAL & CO.
58 LEXINGTON ST. tainm

N EAR ellAKLI-A. • hi flit
•

Fy „,o„t to hay a
Want to rent ft
Want to let a

Want to Frill i's'n'ito RA;

Want toexcli.it Felnrint
Apply tonr address, Nat-Real Estate Exchange
163 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

M ON EY .:()rTn.FATSAN, ?1tynerty forsle, Relit 

Oral Lands Wanted. Ilttsi-
t-t.fprolismw*Nommiriirssr• -.Minns formed
Send for our Printed List of Valuable Information.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
I N ,11, 1 1, 1, GI 1 1•,•. :41,11.:111.: 111.' CI:ATM:Y.

NE.1 I: 1:::\l.\1 l'Plll:illi, )1 D.

This Instilutif:n is ploasant1): situ:11,-1
ill n 1i11(1111- nnil 1,irtures,!tn: 1-11 , , •
Frederick 1. ,,., hAlf 11 mile Ii, Ill Env., ,
burg, aml I w.i miles film' :\ limn( u--,./.

it ion isq* availentic year, incluilim, licit
hoililite:, washing, niettilimr and

1I)::11..:ve't:s('';(1.11:$.°2. 0'01.711.se-11,1::•s'air.i'fi :il tilli'llti'iril'yl-
directed his the )1,,thei l-'111,,:t.i").,

I.)-tr.


